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Abstract 
 
 
 

Examining the roles of environment, host, and pathogen in the host-pathogen relationship 
between the oyster herpesvirus and the Pacific oyster 

 
 
 
 

Colleen Amy Burge 
 
 
 

Chair of Supervisory Committee: 
Dr. Carolyn S. Friedman 

Aquatic and Fishery Sciences 
 

 
The Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, an oyster species indigenous to Japan, has been 

introduced globally becoming the primary species of oyster cultured in many areas of the 

world.  In Tomales Bay, California, seed mortalities have occurred in Pacific oysters 

nearly annually since 1993, and the oyster herpesvirus (OsHV), a virulent pathogen of 

larval and juvenile bivalves (particularly known in Pacific oysters) was first detected in 

2002.  Sentinel field studies (2000-2003) were conducted in Tomales Bay in order to 

better understand the role of environmental factors (temperature, phytoplankton, and 

salinity) and oyster health (measured using histology and/or OsHV-specific Polymerase 

Chain Reaction (PCR)) on Pacific oyster survival.  Elevated temperatures were the only 

environmental factor consistently related to mortalities (2000-2003), and in 2003, 

 



 

 

 
 

elevated temperature means predicted OsHV presence (p < 0.005); OsHV presence 

predicted mortality (p=0.01).  A separate survey conducted in 2003 detected OsHV in 

multiple species of bivalves grown in Tomales Bay (C. gigas, Ostrea edulis, C. virginica, 

C. sikamea, Mytilus galloprovincialis, and Venerupis phillipinarum) and C. gigas grown 

in nearby Drakes Bay using OsHV-specific PCR and/or quantitative PCR (qPCR); qPCR 

copy numbers were low in each species tested but were significantly greater in C. gigas 

(p < 0.0001) the only species that appear to be impacted by mortalities.  To confirm the 

infectious etiology of OsHV detected in Tomales Bay, Pacific oyster larvae were exposed 

to either filtered homogenates from OsHV-infected Pacific oysters in Tomales Bay or un-

infected oyster tissue.  OsHV was detected and quantified only in oyster larvae exposed 

to OsHV using qPCR and reverse transcriptase qPCR, and confirmed using transmission 

electron microscopy.  Taken together, data from field and lab-based experiments 

indicates an infectious disease (OsHV) acts in synergy with temperature to kill Pacific 

oysters in Tomales Bay, California.  Preliminary gene identification of both upregulated 

host and OsHV genes in larvae exposed to OsHV was conducted using SOLiD 

sequencing and GeneFishing PCR.  Genes identified may provide a foundation to better 

understand both host response and virus infection, ultimately better defining the host-

pathogen relationship between OsHV and Pacific oysters.
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CHAPTER I  
 

Literature Review 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas Thunberg, was first imported into the United States 

from Japan in 1922 (Steele 1967).   This species proved to be hardy and fast growing (out 

growing Ostrea lurida, the native Olympia oyster) and was introduced from Japan to 

embayments along the West Coast of North America from San Francisco Bay to Alaska.  

C. gigas was also introduced to many locations around the world, including Australia, 

New Zealand, South America, and Europe.  Shipments of oyster seed from Japan 

continued until the 1980’s when the development oyster hatcheries and subsequent 

provision of seed oysters in most areas replaced the need to import wild seed from Japan 

(Chew 1979, Friedman 1996, Burreson et al. 2000).   

 

The Pacific oyster is especially important to aquaculturists, recreational fishers, and tribal 

members on the West Coast of the United States.  In the year 2000, the West Coast oyster 

growers produced nearly 92 million pounds of oyster meat worth more than $70 million 

U.S. dollars, according to the USDA-Western Region Aquaculture Center and the Pacific 

Coast Shellfish Growers Association (PCSGA 2000).   

Significant recurrent losses of the Pacific oyster have occurred globally for over five 

decades during the summer months.  These losses, termed “summer mortality” are 

typically prolonged and affect older, reproductively mature animals (Koganezawa 1974, 
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Glude 1974, Cheney et al. 2000).  Concern over the impact of summer mortality on the 

shellfish aquaculture industry has heightened in recent years (Imai et al. 1965, Glude 

1974, Perdue et al. 1981, Cheney et al. 2000, Soletchnik et al. 2005).  Summer mortality 

has been associated with multiple stressors including phytoplankton blooms (Cho 1979), 

warm water temperatures, changes in salinity, dissolved oxygen (Perdue et al. 1981, 

Perdue 1983), and pathogens (Friedman et al. 1991).  More recently, losses have been 

also reported in seed oysters during the summer months, and were originally attributed to 

“summer mortality”.  However, recent research suggests differences exist between 

“summer mortality” of adult oysters and seed mortalities. Seed mortalities typically affect 

the smallest animals, are short in duration, and have been associated with warm water 

temperatures and an oyster herpesvirus (Renault et al. 1994a,b, Renault et al. 2000a, 

Friedman et al. 2005).  To differentiate between adult summer mortality, losses of seed 

oyster during summer months are referred to as “summer seed mortality” or SSM. 

SSM has been observed among Pacific oyster seed in Tomales Bay, California (Friedman 

et al. 1997; Cherr & Friedman 1998) and France (See review by Renault et al. 1994 a,b.) 

since 1993.  In Tomales Bay, epidemic losses of Pacific oyster seed have ranged from 15-

100%.  Prior to this time average losses from plant to harvest (~18 months) ranged from 

8-35% (Glude 1974, J. Finger, Hog Island Oyster Co., pers. ecus.).  In Tomales Bay, 

SSM events typically last 1-2 wk and have been associated with elevated summer water 

temperatures and phytoplankton blooms (Cherr and Friedman 1998).  Initially, culture 

facilities located near the inner reaches of Tomales Bay experienced delayed and/or lower 

losses than those in outer Tomales Bay locations where more productive phytoplankton 
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communities and oceanic conditions have been documented (Cole 1989, Judah 2002). 

Growers reported that new seed and younger animals appeared to be more susceptible to 

these mortality events than older individuals.  Survivors from 1993 plantings experienced 

lower losses than those planted oysters in 1994 (Cherr and Friedman 1998).  Only Pacific 

oysters in Tomales Bay appear to be affected by SSM; clams (Venerupis philippinarum), 

mussels (Mytilus galloprovincialis), and eastern (C. virginica), Olympia (Ostrea lurida), 

Kumamoto (C. sikamea) and flat oysters (O. edulis) appear to be unaffected (J. Finger, 

pers. Com.) 

 

In Europe, SSM occurs among C. gigas and O. edulis in the nursery and early grow-out 

in the field and has been associated with a herpesvirus infection (Comps and Cochennec 

1993, Renault et al. 1994a,b, Renault et al. 2000b, da Silva et al. 2008).  A similar virus 

was recently reported from Tomales Bay in 2002 (Friedman et al. 2005).     

 

HERPESVIRUSES: THE ORDER HERPESVIRALES 

 

Classification 

  

Herpesviruses, or members of the order Herpesvirales, are considered to be 

morphologically distinct from all other viruses (Davison et al. 2009), and membership in 

the order has historically been based on the architecture of the virion (Pellett and 

Roizman 2007).  Herpesviruses have a doubled stranded DNA genome, and are 
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characterized by an icosahedral capsid (T=16) of 125 nm in diameter containing 162 

capsomeres, an amorphous appearing tegument, and an envelope with glycoprotein 

spikes (Pellet and Roizman 2007).   

 

One hundred and twenty species of herpesvirus are currently recognized (Minson et al. 

2000), but this likely greatly underestimates the number of herpesviruses in existence 

(Davison 2002).  Herpesviruses infect humans (e.g. the two herpes simplex viruses HSV-

1 and HSV-2), terrestrial animals (e.g. goats, BHV-1), birds (e.g. gouldian finches, HV-

1), finfish (e.g.  IcHV-1 in channel catfish), amphibians (e.g., frogs, RaHV-1), and 

invertebrates (e.g. oysters, OsHV-1) (Drew et al. 2004, Six et al. 2001, Wellehan et al. 

2003, Gilad et al. 2003, Davison et al. 1999, Davison et al. 2002).  Ectothermic animals, 

including finfish, frogs, and oysters are infected by herpesviruses that retain typical 

structural features, but DNA sequences have little homology to herpesviruses of higher 

homoeothermic animals (Davison et al. 2002, 2005).  A few proteins are detectably 

conserved among all herpesviruses but are not considered specific to herpesviruses 

(Davison et al. 2009).  One protein, the ATPase subunit of the terminase (responsible for 

packaging DNA into naked capsids), is considered nearly herpesvirus-specific with five 

regions conserved only in herpesviruses.  A similar terminase is found in the T-4 like 

bacteriophages of the family Myoviridae (Davison et al. 1992) and therefore the ATPase 

subunit of the terminase is not considered herpesvirus specific (Davison et al. 2009).  

Recently, herpesvirus taxonomy was revised, and the former Herpesviridae was 

incorporated into a new order Herpesvirales containing the families Herpesviridae 
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(mammalian, bird, and reptile viruses), Alloherpesviridae (fish and frog viruses), and 

Malacoherpesviridae (OsHV-1) (Davison et al. 2009).  Features of ectothermic viruses 

(i.e the Alloherpesviridae and Malacoherpesviridae ) viruses recognized by the 

International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (http://www.ictvonline.org) can be 

found in Table 1.   

 

Infection and innate immunology 
 
Herpesvirus infections have primarily been studied in human hosts.  The following 

section is a compilation of infection and basic immunology primarily based on 

knowledge of human hosts.  Two specific “states” of infection are possible after the virus 

enters the cell: productive or unproductive.  A productive infection may manifest in a 

disorder (active infection) or the virus may become latent (inactive infection).  The virus 

may enter a latent state either immediately after infection or after actively replicating for 

some period of time.  An unproductive infection is not a true infection and occurs when 

the virus enters the cell (and structural changes to the cell may occur) but the virus does 

not actively replicate and infection is cleared. 

 

A productive herpesvirus uses host cell machinery (host-cell RNA polymerase II) to 

transcribe RNA and both cellular and viral proteins to replicate in the cells nucleus.  

Genes expressed in herpesvirus infections are sequential and controlled by trans-acting 

factors that regulate expression of virus genes (i.e. turning specific genes or classes of 

genes on and off) and the phases of infection (Table 2, Cann 2005).  Following 
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Table 1. Basic features of recognizedA,B herpesviruses infecting ectothermic animals  

Taxon Name Hosts (s) Particle sizeC Reference 

Family Alloherpesviridae  Nucleocapsid 
Enveloped 
virus  

Genus Ictalurivirus     

Species 
Ictalurid herpesvirus 1 
(IcHV1) 

Channel catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus) 95-105 175-200 Plumb 1986 

Unassigned 
spp. 

Acipenserid herpesvirus 1 
(AciHV1) 

White sturgeon 
(Acipenser 
transmontanus) 110 230 

Hedrick et al. 
1991 

 
Acipenserid herpesvirus 2 
(AciHV2) 

White sturgeon 
(Acipenser 
transmontanus) 107 177 

Watson et al 
.1995 

 
Angullid herpesvirus 1 
(AngHV1) 

Japanese eel (Anguilla 
japonica) 110 185-210 

Sano et al. 
1990 

  
European eel (A. 
anguilla) 100 235 

Chang et al. 
2002 

 
Cyprinid herpesvirus 1 
(CyHV1) 

Common carp (Cyprinus 
carpio) 150 Not listed 

Calle et al. 
1999 

 
Cyprinid herpesvirus 2 
(CyHV2) 

Goldfish (Carassius 
auratus) 100 Not listed 

Jeffery et al. 
2007 

 
Cyprinid herpesvirus 3 
(CyHV3) 

Common carp (Cyprinus 
carpio) 110 180-230 

Hedrick et al. 
2000 

 Esocid herpesvirus 1 (EsHV1) 
Northern pike (Esox 
lucius) 97+/- 7 nm 

120 to 
240 nm 

Graham et al. 
2004 

  
Muskelunge (E. 
masguinongy) Not listed 120-160 

Margeneu et 
al. 1995 

 Percid herpesvirus 1 (PeHV1) 
Walleye (Stizostedion 
vitreum) 100 190-230 

Kelly et al. 
1983 

 
Pleuronectid herpesvirus 1 
(PIHV1) 

Turbot (Scopthalamus 
maximus) 85-110 Not listed 

Buchanan et 
al. 1978 

 Ranid herpesvirus 1 (RaHV1) 
Northern leopard frog 
(Rana pipiens)  110 170 Granoff 1989 

 Ranid herpesvirus 2 (RaHV2) Wood frogs (R. sylvatica) Not listed Not listed Granoff 1989 

 
Salmonid herpesvirus 1 
(SalHV1) 

Rainbow Trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) 80-115 200-250 

Hasobe & 
Sano 1989 

 
Salmonid herpesvirus 2 
(SalHV2) 

Cherry salmon 
(Oncorhynchus masou) 116 200-240 

Kimura et al. 
1981 

  
Coho salmon 
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) 112 224 

Kumagai et al. 
1994 

  
Rainbow Trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) 115-120 220-280 

Furihata et al. 
2005 

  
Sockeye salmon 
(Oncorhynchus nerka) 80-109 230-288 

Hasobe & 
Sano 1989 

Family Malacoherpesviridae     
Genus Ostreavirus     
Species in 
family 

Ostreid herpesvirus 1 
(OsHV1) 

Pacific oysters 
(Crassostrea gigas) 97 131 

Hine et al. 
1992 

    
Flat oysters (Ostrea 
edulis) 72-80 100-130 

Renault et al. 
2000b 

A Recognized by the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV). B Many more fish 
herpesviruses have been identified, but are currently not recognized by ICTV.  C As estimated by 
Transmission Electron Microscopy. 
translation, proteins will return to the nucleus where capsid formation and encapsulation 

occur with machinery similar to bacteriophages (reviewed by Mattenlieter et al. 2006).  
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Briefly, the capsid is formed through head assembly with a scaffold, and the 

concatemeric genomes are cleaved and packaged with a unique dodecameric portel 

complex.  Nucleocapsids will briefly gain primary envelopment from the host cell inner 

membrane before fusion with the outer cell membrane and translocation to the cytoplasm.  

Within the cytoplasm, final maturation occurs where the tegument is added to the 

nucleocapsids, and the final envelope is added by budding into vesicles of golgi where 

the glycoprotein spikes are added.  The enveloped virion moves to the cell membrane 

within the vesicle where vesicle-cell membrane infusion occurs releasing the virion from 

the cell. 

 

Table 2. Herpesvirus gene expression cascade after Cann 2005  

Classification Gene Type Needed for viral 
replication 

Produced after 
viral replication 

I,immediate early, α trans-acting factors X  
II, early, βA non-structural regulatory proteins X  

 minor structural proteins   
III, late, γ1 major structural proteins   
III, late, γ 2 major structural proteins  X 
A Production of early genes turns off immediate early genes   

 
Herpesvirus infection leads to a rapid induction of the innate immune response which 

plays a central role in fighting of viral infections (see review by: Mossman and Ashkar 

2005).  Key components of the anti-viral innate immune response include type I 

interferons (IFN-α/β), interleukin-15 (IL-15), and natural killers cells (NK).  Briefly, IFN 

α & -β lead to the stimulation of interferon-stimulated genes (ISG); ISG protein products 

act to limit virus replication and spread, known as the “anti-viral state”.  Key IFN 

stimulated/ISG protein products, anti-viral pathways include: the ds-RNA dependent 
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protein kinase (PKR), 2-5 Asynthetase (OAS)/RNAse L, and the Mx proteins (Mossman 

2002).  It is less clear how IL-15 and natural killer cells act to limit anti-viral activity, but 

IL-15 has been proposed to be involved in a positive feedback pathway with IFN- β.  

Herpesviruses may conteract the host innate immune response by inhibition or 

degradation of immune regulatory factors and other genes/processes essential in the IFN 

pathways and the anti-viral state (See Table 1, Mossman and Ashkar).   This innate 

immune response also stimulates the adaptive immune response.  Focus has been limited 

to the innate immune response here as oysters lack the adaptive arm of the vertebrate 

immune system.        

  

Fish herpesviruses. Herpesviruses have been isolated from or observed by electron 

microscopy in fishes worldwide (Graham et al. 2004).  The pathogenicity of 

herpesviruses in fish may range from causing benign skin conditions to fatal systemic 

infections (Hedrick and Sano, 1989).  Temperature seems to influence the onset and 

severity of fish viral diseases (e.g. Getchell et al. 1998, Ahne et al. 2002, and Gilad et al. 

2004) including those caused by herpesviruses (Gilad et al. 2004).  For example, koi 

Cyprinus carpio koi infected with the koi herpesvirus, CyHV-3 (23 and 28°C) had a more 

rapid onset of high mortality (88.4 to 95.2%) than fish held at moderate (18°C and 85% 

mortality) and low temperatures (13°C and 0% mortality) (Gilad et al. 2003). 

Herpesviruses may infect fishes growing in both freshwater and marine environments 

(including anadromous and cataromous forms).  Both juvenile and adult fishes may be 

infected by herpesvirues; active disease may be found in either life stage.  For example, 
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the virus affecting the Australian pilchard is associated with mass mortality in adult 

fishes, but juvenile fish remain largely unharmed (Murray et al. 2003).  Mortality is most 

commonly observed in juvenile fish, and two viruses (of many) that primarily affect 

young fish are CyHV-1 infecting common carp (Sano et al.1985) and IsHV-1 infecting 

channel catfish (Plumb 1986).  Recent genetic analysis which includes members of the 

family Alloherpsviridae (fish and frog viruses) indicate two major clades: one including 

the anguillid hosts and the other viruses from ictalurid, salmonid, acipenserid, and ranid 

hosts (Waltzek et al. 2009).   

 

Host immune response to fish herpesviral infections remains largely uncharacterized to 

date.  However, recent research in one host pathogen system, IsHV-1 and Channel catfish 

(Ictalurus punctatus), implies similarities between the innate immune response to IsHV-

1, and the innate immune response to mammalian herpesviruses (Milev-Milovanovic et 

al. 2009).  Polyino sinic polycytodiyltic acid (poly I:C), a double stranded 

polyribonucleotide which is commonly used to induce type I IFN has been used to mimic 

IsHV-1 in catfish cells (Silverstein et al. 2007, Milev-Milovanovic et al. 2009) and live 

fish (Plant et al. 2005).  In live animals, injections with Poly I:C was followed by an up 

regulation of Mx, and reduced mortality in subsequent exposure to IsHV-1 (Plant et al. 

2005).  In cell lines, Poly I:C also induced cellular protection: an upregulation of Mx and 

downregulation of an IsHV-1 immediate early gene, ORF-1, was observed (Silverstein et 

al. 2007).  Additionally, using Poly I:C as an IFN stimulant in cell lines, Milev-

Milovanovic (2009) identified homologs of mammalian  ISG’s: (including: ISG15, MX1, 
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IRF-1, IAP-1, ISG-15, E2G1, integrin-linked kinase, and clarthin-associated protein 47) 

and unknown genes using RT PCR and microarrays. 

 

Molluscan herpesviruses. In recent years, an abalone viral mortality complex has 

emerged in the Central Indo-Pacific, including descriptions of herpes-like virus particles 

(Chang et al. 2005, Hooper et al. 2007).  The etiologies of these viral agents have not 

been fully characterized. Thus it is unclear how many viruses are causing mortalities in 

abalone.  Two types of disease progressions have been described: a slow progressing 

disease and the other an acute disease.  The slow progressing disease is a chronic disease 

described in Haliotis discus hannai, H. discus discus, and, H. madaka in Japan, 

amytrophia (Nakatsugawa et al. 1988, Momomyama et al. 1999), and in Haliotis discus 

hannai grown in China, crack shell disease (Li et al. 1998).  Icosahedral nucleocapsids 

have been described in both amytrophia and crack shell diseases (Harada et al. 1993, 

Nakatsugawa et al. 1999, Wang et al. 1997).  The second group causes acute disease and 

is associated with mortalities in Haliotis diversicolor aquatilis in China (Nie and Wang 

2004, Wang et al. 2004), H. diversicolor supertexta in Taiwan (Chang et al. 2005), and in 

H. rubra, H. laevigata and their hybrids in Australia (Hooper et al. 2007, Tan et al. 

2008).  Acute viral disease was first described in China in 1999 (Nie and Wang 2004, 

Wang et al. 2004) and may have spread to Taiwan and Australia where the disease started 

affecting abalone beginning in 2003 (Chang et al. 2005) and 2005 (Hooper et al. 2007, 

Tan et al. 2008), respectively.  Due to the morphological changes observed in infected 

abalones in both Taiwan and Australia, the disease has been referred to as ganglioneuritis 
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(Chang et al. 2005 and Hooper et al. 2007).  In Taiwan and Australia, the viral pathogens 

have been described as herpes-like viruses using transmission electron microscopy 

(Chang et al. 2005, Hooper et al. 2007, Tan et al. 2008).  Currently no genetic data or 

diagnostic tools are available to make comparisons among abalone herpesviruses or 

among countries/species impacted by the slow and acute disease complexes.   

 

The first characterized herpesvirus that infects marine invertebrates is the ostreid herpes 

virus-1 (OsHV-1, Davidson et al. 2005), which was purified from oyster larvae in France.  

It is currently unknown whether the herpesvirus observed in bivalves represents a single 

virus infecting several hosts or multiple viruses infecting several hosts (Elston 1999).  

The full genetic relationship between OsHV-1 and other detected oyster herpes viruses is 

unknown. Given that other strains of OsHV-1 are possible, OsHV (oyster herpesvirus) 

will be used to broadly describe the herpes virus(es) infecting bivalve molluscs.  OsHV 

induced losses of larvae occur in several bivalve species world-wide including C. gigas 

(Nicolas et al. 1992), Manila clams, Venerupis (=Ruditapes) phillippinarum (Renault and 

Arzul 2001; Renault et al. 2001), carpet clams, Ruditapes ecussates (Renault and Arzul 

2001; Arzul et al. 2001b), and French scallops, Pecten maximus (Arzul et al. 2001a) in 

France and Pacific oysters, C. gigas, (Hine et al. 1992) and flat oysters,  Tiostrea 

chilensis (Hine et al. 1998) in New Zealand.  Seed losses associated with OsHV have also 

been reported in C. gigas and/or O. edulis grown in France, Spain and California (Comps 

and Cochennec 1993, Renault et al. 1994a,b, Renault et al. 2000b, Friedman et al. 2005, 

da Silva et al. 2008).  Adult bivalves C. gigas (Arzul et al. 2002), O. angasi (Hine and 
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Thorne, 1997), P. maximus (Arzul et al. 2001a), are also susceptible to infection, but 

seem to be asymptomatic carriers.  Vertical transmission is one hypothesized mode of 

infections between adults and larvae (Le Deuff et al. 1996).  OsHV has also been 

detected in multiple Crassostrea species (life stage unknown) collected in Asia (Moss et 

al. 2007) but pathogenicity of OsHV in these species is known. 

 

Transmission of OsHV-1 and subsequent mortality of Pacific oyster larvae is influenced 

by temperature.  Le Deuff et al. (1996) observed herpes-like viral infections and 100% 

losses within six to thirteen days after exposure when larvae were held at 25-26ºC. In 

contrast, transmission of OsHV-1 to larval oysters was unsuccessful at temperatures 

between 22-23ºC ; electron miscroscopic examination revealed a lack of complete virion 

formation at 22-23ºC  (Le Deuff et al. 1996).  In contrast herpes-like viral infections in 

larvae of Tiostrea chilensis, an oyster grown in New Zealand, were observed at 16-18ºC, 

but not at higher temperatures (Hine et al. 1998) suggesting that this may be different 

OsHV variant than the characterized OsHV-1 currently described in the literature. 

 

Traditionally, the diagnosis of herpesviruses in oysters have been preformed using 

histology to describe cellular and tissue abnormalities followed by transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM) to confirm the presence of a herpesvirus (Batista et al. 2007).  These 

traditional microscopic methods are time consuming, can be impractical, and may not 

detect or identify viruses when present at low amounts (Batista et al. 2007). Partial (Le 

Deuff et al. 1999) and, subsequently, complete sequencing of the OsHV-1 genome 
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(Davison et al. 2005) has allowed for the development of DNA-based diagnostic tests 

such as OsHV-specific polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Renault et al. 2000b) and in 

situ hybridization assays (Lipart and Renault 2002).  However OsHV-specific PCR can 

only provide qualitative data including presence and prevalence data.  Quantitative PCR, 

a more sensitive tool, would be useful to quantify OsHV especially where low level 

infections exist. 

A complete understanding of pathogenesis of OsHV in bivalves is unknown.  Most 

descriptions using electron microscopy have focused on viral replication (Elston et al. 

1999).  Using light microscopy, Cowdry Type A inclusions have been described in 

larvae, and cell types affected include: include connective tissue or fibroblasts, mantle 

and velar epithelium and precursors for hemocytes (Hine et al. 1992).  In seed oysters, 

cellular changes have been described in the connective tissue of the gills, mantle, and 

interstitial areas around the digestive gland. Typical cellular changes in OsHV infected 

larvae and seed have included: nuclear hypertrophy, condensation of nuclei, and nuclear 

fragmentation (Comps and Cochennec 1993, Elston 1999, Renault et al. 2000).  These 

changes are typical characteristics of cells undergoing viral-induced apoptosis 

(Hengartner 2000, Friedman et al. 2005).  Apoptosis is programmed cell death where the 

cell activates an internal death program.  Herpesviruses may also inhibit cellular 

apoptosis; apopotosis inhibition in herpesvirus may be dependent on cell type and the 

infection conditions (Chou and Roizman 1992, Kieff and Sherik 1998, Renault et al. 

2000). Several genes belonging to the “inhibitor of apoptosis” (IAP) family of proteins 

have been identified in the genome of OsHV-1 (Davison et al. 2005), two of which 
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express a RING finger, which is required for anti-apoptotic activity in many IAP (Friesen 

2007).  In particular, BIR (baculovirus IAP repeat) motifs have been identified in OsHV-

1.  BIRs were the first discovered members of the IAP family, and although many BIR 

motifs function as apoptosis inhibitors, others are involved in cytokinesis (Miller, 1999).  

BIR domains act as direct inhibitors of the caspase family of protease enzymes that block 

apoptosis in higher eukaryotes.  The functions of BIR motifs in OsHV-1 have not been 

identified but BIR and BIR pathways are thought to be important mediators against viral 

infection in invertebrates (Davison et al. 2005). BIRs have not been described in other 

members of Herpesvirales. 

Studying the pathogenic affects and host responses to OsHV has been limited as neither 

serological methods nor cell lines exist for bivalve molluscs.  The use of genomic tools 

could also be useful to identify (i.e. short read sequencing, differential display, 

suppressive subtractive hybridization) and quantify (i.e. reverse transcriptase quantitative 

PCR (rt qPCR)) genes involved in viral pathogenesis and host immune response.  

Although some host responses to OsHV have been described using histology, currently 

no data is available which identifies genes involved in innate immune response of 

bivalves infected with OsHV or other viruses.  Baseline molecular characterization of the 

host response to OsHV would be useful for basic understanding of the host immune 

response to OsHV and further understanding of the bivalve immune system.  Genomic 

tools have been used to create expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries from oyster tissue, 

whole larvae, or hemocytes.  For example, EST libraries have identified possible immune 

and physiology genes (e.g. Roberts et al. 2009), those upregulated in response to 
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temperature (Mesitertzheim et al. 2007), and those upregulated to challenge with a 

protistan pathogen, Perkinsus marinus (Tanguy et al. 2004).  Genes involved in response 

to OsHV may be included in these libraries and other available resources which would 

allow the identification and quantification of genes upregulated in response to OsHV.  
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Chapter II  
 

Mortality and herpesvirus infections of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas, 
in Tomales Bay, California 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Losses of Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) seed grown in Tomales Bay, California were 

first observed in 1993 when up to 90% of seed oysters and high losses of production 

oysters occurred (Friedman et al. 1997, Cherr and Friedman 1998).  Prior to 1993, typical 

losses over an 18 month culture cycle averaged 8-35% (Glude 1974, J. Finger personal 

comm.).  In contrast, over the past ten years short pulses of mortality have occurred 

during the summer months, (typically May to November), reaching up to 100% over a 

two week period, and particularly affecting newly planted seed < 2 cm in size (Cherr and 

Friedman 1998, C.S. Friedman, unpublished data).  Biotic (e.g. phytoplankton 

abundance) and abiotic factors (e.g. extreme temperature fluctuations) have been 

observed in association with oyster losses in California (Cherr and Friedman 1998; C.S. 

Friedman unpubl. data).  

 

Larval Pacific oyster losses were noted in 1991 in association with an Ostreid herpesvirus 

(OsHV-1) in France (Nicolas et al. 1992) and a morphologically similar OsHV in New 

Zealand (Hine et al. 1992).  OsHV induced mortalities in larvae are short in duration 

(between 4 days and two weeks), cause high levels of losses (up to 100%), and are 
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associated with temperatures in excess of 25°C (for example: Le Deuff et al. 1996 or 

Arzul et al. 2001b). Interestingly, OsHV infects multiple hosts which is unique among 

members of the family Herpesviridae (Davison 2002).  Larval Pacific oysters, C. gigas 

(Nicolas et al. 1992 and Hine et al. 1992), Manila clams, Venerupis (=Ruditapes) 

phillippinarum (Renault and Arzul 2001; Renault et al. 2001), European clams, Ruditapes 

decussates (Renault and Arzul 2001; Arzul et al. 2001c), flat oysters, Tiostrea chilensis 

(Hine et al. 1998), European oysters, C. angulata (Arzul et al. 2001b), and French 

scallops, Pecten maximus (Arzul et al. 2001a) are all susceptible to OsHV infection-

induced mortalities.  Mortality of juvenile Pacific oysters and European flat oysters, O. 

edulis has been associated with OsHV (Comps and Cochennec 1993, Renault et al. 1994, 

Renault et al. 2000a, Friedman et al. 2005), but the ability of the virus to kill juvenile 

oysters is not well documented. OsHV infections in seed are associated with catastrophic 

losses of smaller seed oysters over a short duration during warm water periods in France 

(Renault et al. 2000a), but unlike losses in France, only Pacific oysters are dying in 

association with OsHV in Tomales Bay.  Adult bivalves, C. gigas (Arzul et al. 2002), 

Ostrea angasi (Hine and Thorne, 1997), and the French scallop, Pecten maximus (Arzul 

et al. 2001a), are also susceptible to infection, but mortality has not been documented in 

adult hosts.   

 

Due to the timing and similarities of the mortalities in France and New Zealand to those 

occurring in Tomales Bay, a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Renault et al. 2000b, 

Renault and Arzul 2001) and an in situ hybridization (ISH) (Lipart and Renault 2002) 
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were used to test for the presence of OsHV DNA in tissues (Friedman et al. 2005) and 

archived histological sections (C.S. Friedman, unpubl. data.), respectively. In 2002, 

following oyster mortality events, OsHV infections were detected in Tomales Bay by 

PCR amplification of genomic OsHV DNA and subsequent sequence analysis (Friedman 

et al. 2005).  In addition, OsHV-infected connective tissue cells were observed using a 

specific ISH probe for OsHV preceding and during mortality events in 1995 and after 

2002 mortality events (C.S. Friedman, unpubl. data).  

 

OsHV induced mortality of Pacific oyster larvae in France and New Zealand is well 

documented.  However, the association between seed mortalities and OsHV infection in 

France (Renault et al. 2000a) and in Tomales Bay, California (Friedman et al. 2005) still 

warrant further examination.  The relationship between the presence of this virus and 

mortality events in Tomales Bay, California is currently unknown.  In this study, we 

combined a field experiment with laboratory analyses to determine whether a relationship 

exists between 1) the presence of OsHV and timing of mortality events in Tomales Bay, 

and/or extreme temperature such as minimums, means, or maximums, 2) OsHV 

prevalence and differential mortality, and 3) oyster growth and differential mortality. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Field Study 

Five stocks of Pacific oyster seed were obtained from three different suppliers: 1) Strait 

of Georgia, Washington State (WA-1);  2) Hood Canal, Washington State (WA-2, a 

diploid oyster stock and WA-3, a triploid oyster stock produced in the same hatchery); 

and 3) Yaquina Bay, Oregon (pedigreed oyster lines: OR-1, predicted to be a high 

performing line based on previous survival and growth and OR-2, predicted to be a poor 

performing line, C. Langdon, O.S.U., pers. Comm..) donated by the Molluscan 

Broodstock Program.   

 

Oyster height (length) and weight were measured prior to planting oysters. Differential 

height (p < 0.0001) and weight (p < 0.0001) were observed among stocks (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Size in height and weight (+ 1 SD) for five stocks of Crassostrea gigas planted in 
Tomales Bay, California in May, 2003 

Measurement Oyster Stock 

  WA-1 WA-2 WA-3 OR-1 OR-2 

Height (cm) 2.00 + 0.27 1.26 + 0.22 1.22 + 0.19 0.91 + 0.34 0.99 + 0.26 

Height range 1.49 – 2.91 0.78 – 1.95 0.89 – 1.84 0.16 – 1.99 0.51 – 1.64 

Weight (g) 1.22 + 0.40 0.30 + 0.78 0.30 + 0.13 0.16 + 0.17 0.11 + 0.078 

Weight range 1.50 – 2.38 0.10 – 0.71 0.11 – 0.90 0.03 – 0.75 0.03 – 0.44 

 

 

Triplicate bags of 1,000 oysters from each source were planted at the Outer (May 16) and 

Inner (May 17) Tomales Bay sites (Figure 1) at the +1.0 ft level in ¼ inch individual 
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Nytex mesh bags attached to metal racks 0.3 m above the substrate.  Each replicate bag 

was individually tagged and handled separately.  Mortality was quantified bimonthly by 

enumerating the number of dead oysters out of a random sample of 100 oysters per bag.  

Dead oysters were identified by the presence of open and gaping valves with or without 

some amount of tissue remaining.  Bags with new mortalities often had either gaping 

oysters with remaining tissues in the shell or shells that were completely clean.  Dirty 

shells or those filled with mud were considered older mortalities.  Subsequently, all dead 

oyster shells were removed and 25 oysters were collected from each bag (or 75 from each 

stock) and transported to the Bodega Marine Laboratory (BML) for morphological 

measurements and the analyses described below. Continuous water quality data loggers 

recorded environmental data, including water temperature (ºC) and salinity every thirty 

minutes at each site (YSI, Inc.).   

 

Laboratory methods 

After returning to BML, oyster height (cm) and weight (g) were measured for each of the 

twenty-five oysters sampled per bag.  Three of the stocks (WA-1, WA-2, and WA-3) 

were selected for histological and PCR analyses.  

 

Histology.  Thirty oysters from each of the three stocks (10 per bag) were removed from 

their shell and two 3 mm cross sections were excised ventral to the labial palps.  Each 

cross section included gill, mantle, and digestive gland.  One cross section was placed in 

95% ethanol for PCR analysis as described below.  The second section was placed in 
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Invertebrate Davidson’s solution (Shaw and Battle 1957) for 24 hours and processed for 

routine paraffin histology (Luna 1968).  De-paraffinized 5 µm tissue sections from a  
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Figure 1. Map of California, USA with an enlargement of Tomales Bay and surrounding areas.  Site 
locations in Inner and Outer Bay are located with black diamonds 
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subset of oysters were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and viewed by bright field 

microscopy using a Nikon E600 microscope.  Stained tissue sections were examined for 

morphological changes suggestive of herpes virus infection, other infectious agents, and 

anomalies.   

 

Nucleic acid extraction.  Initially, nucleic acid was extracted from two pools of five 

oysters per bag or a total of six pools per group (n =18 pools per site); equal amounts of 

tissue from each oyster were included in each pool.  When OsHV presence was 

established on the July 29/30 sampling dates, individual oysters were extracted for 

analysis on the next sample date, August 12/13 (n =10 oysters per bag, 30 per group, or a 

total of 90 per site).  For both pooled and individual samples, approximately 25 mg of 

tissue was placed into a Qiamp Mini DNA Kit (Qiagen Inc) and processed according to 

the manufacturers’ protocol.   

 

Polymerase chain reaction. Oyster Herpesvirus: The nested PCR for the OsHV 

employed the primers and PCR conditions of Renault et al. (2000b) as modified by 

Friedman et al. (2005).  Positive control OsHV DNA was obtained from OsHV of 

infected Tomales Bay oysters (Friedman et al. 2005).  Briefly, each 25 µl reaction 

contained 10x PCR buffer, 0.2 mM dNTP mix, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 8 µg BSA, 4 pmol of 

each primer and 1.0 U Taq Polymerase (Promega), and genomic oyster DNA (either 50 

or 500 ng).  Duplicate reactions of each sample were run at two concentrations (50 ng 
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and 500 ng) to maximize OsHV detection (Friedman et al. 2005).  Primers A3 

(5´GCCAACCGTTGGAACCATAACAAGCG3´) and A4 

(5´GGGAATGAGGTGAACGAAACTATAGACC3´) were used to amplify a 1001 bp 

segment of the viral genome using an initial denaturation step at 94C for 2 min, 

followed by 35 cycles of 94C for 1 min, 50C for 1min, and 72C for 1 min, with a final 

elongation step at 72C for 5 min. One µl from the A3/A4 reaction was used as template 

in the nested reaction in which primers A5 

(5´CGCCCCAACCACGATTTTTCACTGACCC3´) and A6 

(5´CCCGCAGAATAGGATGAGATTTG3´) were used to amplify a 917 bp segment of 

the OsHV genome using the same thermal profile listed above.  Products were separated 

on 1.0% agarose gels containing 0.1 g/ml ethidium bromide and visualized using a UV 

transilluminator (Renault et al. 2000b).   

 

Universal SSU genes:  The presence of amplifiable nucleic acid was confirmed in all 

samples that tested negative for OsHV by PCR using universal small subunit (SSU) 

ribosomal RNA gene primers Le Roux et al. (1999; Figure 1B).  Primers CS1 

(5’GTACGGGGAATCAGGGTTCG3’) and CAS1 

(5’GGTGCCCTTCCGTCAATTCC3’) were employed using the modified conditions of 

Friedman et al. (2005). Each 20 µl reaction contained 10X PCR buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 

8.3; 50 mM KCl), 2.5 mM MgCl2, 8 µg BSA, 0.2 mM dNTP mix, 10 pmol of each 

primer, 1 U Taq Polymerase (Promega) and 1 µl of template DNA.  Nucleic acid 

amplification were performed with an initial denaturation step at 94 ºC for 5 min, 
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followed by 30 cycles of 94 ºC for 1 min, 55 ºC for 1 min, and 72 ºC for 1 min, with a 

final elongation at 72 ºC for 10 min.  PCR products were separated as mentioned above 

with an expected product size of 810 bp. 

 

Data analysis 

 

Both instantaneous and cumulative mortality were calculated.  Instantaneous mortality 

rates were calculated as the number of oysters that died over the sample period divided 

by the number of oysters alive at the beginning of the period.  Total inferred mortalities 

were divided by the number of oysters originally outplanted.  Mortality was arcsine 

transformed for all analyses to give weight to percentage data (Zar 1999).  Differences in 

mortality among oyster stocks and sites were assessed using an ANOVA, and identified 

by using a Tukey test (Zar 1999). 

 

Environmental data, including salinity and temperature data were compared at Outer and 

Inner Bay sites.  Mean daily salinity and temperature were found to be serially auto-

correlated with the same first order auto-correlation.  Therefore, salinity and temperature 

data were compared using a z-test correcting for serial correlation (Ramsey and Schafer 

2002) corrected with a Bonferroni p-value.  For each site, temperature minimum, mean, 

and maximum were computed every two weeks between sampling periods.  Hours 

exposed to temperatures over 16 ºC, 18 ºC, 20 ºC, 22 ºC, and 24 ºC were quantified 

monthly at each site and compared using a paired T-test. 
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In order to further assess the influence of temperature on oyster survival, the total number 

of hours over 16-25 °C (in 1 °C increments), and the degree hours per day that oysters 

were exposed to in 2003 was calculated.  The Spearman Rank Correlation tested if a 

linear relationship existed between total hours at temperatures from 16-25 °C or the 

number of hours per day at each temperature and mortality at each site.  In addition, 

temperature and mortality data collected during 2001, 2002 (C.S. Friedman, unpublished 

data), and 2003 at Inner and Outer Bay sites were compared at each site.   

 

OsHV prevalence, mortality, and environmental parameters were compared by using a 

variety of analyses.  Logistic regression was used to identify which parameter or 

parameters, including temperature (minimum, mean, and maximum), salinity, and 

outplant site were associated with OsHV presence (S+ 7.0; Insightful Corporation; 

Seattle, Washington).  Logistic regression was also used to identify which of the 

following parameters: temperature (minimum, mean, and maximum), salinity, outplant 

site, and OsHV presence were associated with mortality.  Individual sites were also tested 

using both of these models.  Chi-square tests were used to test for the statistical 

significance of a given predictor variable, as long as the model was not overdispersed.  In 

the case of overdispersion, an F-test (which uses a scaling factor that accounts for the 

overdispersion) was used.  OsHV prevalence was compared among oyster stocks and 

between sites and relative to cumulative mortality.  OsHV prevalence was arcsine 

transformed and compared between oyster stocks and sites using an ANOVA; differences 
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were identified by using a Tukey Test (Zar 1999).  Prevalence and cumulative mortality 

data from individual bags were tested using a linear model with log transformed data 

(Neter et al. 1996).    

 

Differences in final shell height and weight were examined among stocks and sites by 

ANOVA; differences were identified by using a Tukey test (Zar 1999).  Additionally, 

growth rate was calculated for both height and length data.  Growth rate of oyster height 

was inferred by the slope of the growth curve over the duration of the experiment.  

Standardized growth rates (average weight gain per day) were calculated over the 

experiment period (May 16/17 to September 9/10) and between sample periods using the 

following formula from Rowland et al. 2004:  

 

ln (Mx/Mo)/X *100 = % growth per day, where: 

 

Mx = average oyster weight at the end of the period, 

Mo = average oyster weight at the beginning of the period, 

X = the number of days in the sample period. 

 

Pearson’s Moment Correlation tested whether a linear relationship existed between 

overall growth rate (based on length and the standardized growth rate) and cumulative 

mortality (SPSS 12.0; SPSS; Chicago, Illinois). 
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RESULTS 

Oyster mortality 

Oyster mortality was minimal at the Inner Bay site until late July and at the Outer Bay 

site until late August (Table 4).   Fresh mortalities were observed in all stocks at the Inner 

Bay site on July 29 (range of instantaneous mortality: 3.30-7.00 %), and instantaneous 

mortality between July 30 and August 12 was high (5.70-64.00 %). Mortality continued 

to affect all stocks to varying degrees until the end of the experiment on 9/9/2003.  At the 

Outer Bay site, mortality was absent until August 13, and initially mortality occurred 

only in one group (OR-1, 7.01 + 12.14 % (mean + one unit standard deviation)).   

Between August 13 and 27 mortality was moderate to high in all stocks (10.04-70.00 % 

losses) except for the WA-3 group where mortality was absent.  All groups were affected 

between August 28 and September 10 (4.67-39.00 % losses). 

 

Cumulative mortality ranged from 10.52-64.92 % at the Inner Bay site and 3.03-66.58 % 

at the Outer Bay site.  Differential cumulative mortality occurred among stocks (Figure 2; 

p < 0.0001) but not between sites (p > 0.05).  Oyster stocks grown at each site had similar 

mortality, and a stock by site by mortality interaction was not observed (p > 0.05).   

 

Figure 2. Statistical differences (p < 0.0001) in cumulative mortality among five stocks of Pacific oysters 
outplanted in Inner and Outer Tomales Bay, in 2003. Included is data from both Inner and Outer Bay sites 
as no differences were observed between sites (p > 0.05). 

High mortality
OR-1

Low mortality
WA-3 WA-1 WA-2 OR-2
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Table 4. InstantaneousA and cumulativeB mortalities of Crassostrea giags in Tomales Bay in 2003. 

    Percent Mortality   

Site Date WA-1 WA-2 WA-3 OR-1 OR-2 
Inner 
Bay 6/3/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/16/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 7/1/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 7/15/2003 0 0 0 4.00 + 6.93 0.60 + 0.56 

 7/29/2003 7.00 + 4.58 3.30 + 3.51 5.70 + 4.04 6.00 + 2.29 6.00 + 4.09 

 8/12/2003 21.30 + 11.02 39.00 + 12.28 5.70 + 2.46 64.00 + 18.16 31.60 + 3.50 

 8/28/2003 3.00 + 5.17 14.40 + 4.72 0 17.30 + 22.62 18.30 + 7.03 

 9/9/2003 1.30 + 1.53 3.00 + 2.65 1.00 + 1.00 16.70 + 16.17 5.00 + 4.36 

 Cum. 26.17 + 15.88 44.02 + 10.08 10.52 + 2.63 64.92 + 15.88 43.25 + 6.72 
Outer 
Bay 6/4/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/13/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/30/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 7/14/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 7/30/2003 0 0 0 0 0 

 8/13/2003 0 0 0 7.01 + 12.14 0 

 8/27/2003 10.04 + 7.83 13.04 + 7.18 0 42.67 + 26.13 70.00 + 2.00 

 9/10/2003 22.67 + 3.79 20.33 + 9.71 4.67 + 1.53 39.00 + 23.64 30.00 + 18.19 

  Cum. 25.13 + 7.80 25.73 + 3.03 3.03 + 1.72 58.08 + 9.93 66.58 + 3.40 
A Instantaneous mortality is the proportion of animals (+ one standard deviation unit) that died since the last sample 
date.  B Cumulative  (Cum.) mortality (+ one standard deviation unit) is the number of oysters which died through the 
whole experiment divided by the original number in each bag (1000). 

 

 

Environmental exposures and mortality  

 

Environmental exposures, measured by temperature and salinity, were different for 

oysters grown at Inner and Outer Tomales Bay in 2003.  Salinity was greater (32.75 + 
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1.66 (mean + 1SD)) at the Outer Bay site (p < 0.0001) than at the Inner Bay site (29.96 + 

2.40).  Oysters grown at the Inner Bay site were exposed to higher maximum  

temperatures (Figure 3), and longer hours of elevated water temperatures at 18°C (p < 

0.01), 20 °C (p < 0.05), and 22 °C (p < 0.02) (but not 16°C (p > 0.05) or 24 °C (p > 

0.05)) than those grown at the Outer Bay site (Figure 4). Mean temperature exposure was 

the same at the Inner and Outer Bay sites (p>0.05).  On July 15, a temperature spike of 

27.13 °C occurred at the Inner Bay site followed by a 3 week period of elevated water 

temperatures and daily temperature maximums approaching 24°C (Figure 5).  Mortality 

first occurred at the Inner Bay site approximately 2 weeks after this temperature spike 

(July 30), and mortality was correlated with temperatures between 16-25 °C (p < 0.05 for 

each temperature, Table 3).  Mortality occurred at the Outer Bay site after a temperature 

maximum of 22.98 °C (August 4) and correlated with elevated temperatures (16-22 °C) 

(p < 0.05 for each temperature, Table 5).    

 

Mortality and different temperature exposures were correlated at Inner Bay and Outer 

Bay sites in 2003.  When three years of temperature and mortality were examined (2001-

2003), mortality and temperature exposure at the Inner Bay site, correlated only with total 

hours of temperature in excess of 24 °C (C = 0.658, p < 0.05) and 25 °C (C=0.700, p < 

0.05) and degree hours per day in excess of 24 °C (C = 0.794, p < 0.01) and 25 °C (C = 

0.697, p < 0.05).  Mortality at the Outer Bay site in 2001-2003 was correlated with 

temperatures in excess of 16 °C (C = 0.711, p < 0.05). 
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Figure 3. Relationship between mortality, OsHV presence, and bimonthly temperature minimums, means, 
and maximums experienced by Crassostrea gigas planted in A) Inner and B) Outer Tomales Bay, 
California in 2003.  A, B)  Mean temperatures were similar between sites (p > 0.05) and mean temperature 
predicted OsHV presence (p < 0.005).  OsHV presence was predicted mortality (p = 0.01).   
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Figure 4. Hours of exposure to temperatures above 16 °C, 18 °C, 20 °C, 22 °C, and 24 °C experienced by 
Crassostrea gigas planted in A) Inner and B) Outer Tomales Bay, California in 2003.   Oysters grown in 
the Inner Bay (A) were exposed to longer hours of elevated water temperatures at 18°C (p < 0.01), 20 °C (p 
< 0.05), and 22 °C (p < 0.02) (but not 16°C (p > 0.05) or 24 °C (p > 0.05)) than those grown at the (B) 
Outer Bay site. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Daily water temperatures experienced at the Inner Tomales Bay site between 10 July and 10 
August 2003, depicted by minima, means, and maxima. 
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Table 5.  CorrelationsA between Crassostrea gigas mortality and total exposureB and degree hours per dayC at Inner 
and Outer Tomales Bay sites in 2003 and the combination of 2001, 2002, and 2003D 

Site Inner Bay Outer Bay Inner Bay Outer Bay 

Year 2003 2003 
2001, 2002, & 

2003 
2001, 2002, & 

2003 

Total exposure     

16 °C p < 0.01 (C=0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E 
p < 0.05 (C 

=0.711) 

17 °C p < 0.01 (C=0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

18 °C p < 0.01 (C=0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

19 °C p < 0.01 (C=0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

20 °C p < 0.01 (C=0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.809) N.S.E N.S.E 

21 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.955) p < 0.05 (C =0.832) N.S.E N.S.E 

22 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.955) p < 0.05 (C=0.832) N.S.E N.S.E 

23 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.955) N.A.F N.S.E N.S.E 

24 °C p < 0.0001 (C =0.984) N.A.F 
p < 0.05 (C 

=0.658) N.S.E 

25 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.880) N.A.F 
p < 0.05 (C 

=0.700) N.S.E 

Degree hours per day     

16 °C N.S.E p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

17 °C p < 0.05 (C =0.820) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

18 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

19 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.802) N.S.E N.S.E 

20 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.941) N.S.E N.S.E N.S.E 

21 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.832) N.S.E N.S.E 

22 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.941) p < 0.05 (C =0.786) N.S.E N.S.E 

23 °C p < 0.05 (C =0.832) N.A.F N.S.E N.S.E 

24 °C p < 0.01 (C =0.935) N.A.F 
p < 0.01 (C 

=0.794) N.S.E 

25 °C N.S.E N.A.F 
p < 0.05 (C 

=0.697) N.S.E 
A Two tailed correlations between mortality and total exposure or degrees hours per day were tested using a Spearman 
Rank Correlation (SPSS 12.0) B Total exposure refers to the total hours exposed to temperature from the beginning of 
the experiment until mortality occured. CDegree hours per day is total exposure divided by the number of days in the 
experiment until mortality occured D All data from 2001, 2002, and 2003 were compared in this treatment E P-value is 
non-signficiant (N.S.) F Outer Bay temperatures did not reach 23, 24, or 25 °C in 2003 (N.A.). 
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Oyster herpesvirus, temperature exposure, and mortality 

 

PCR Results. Amplifiable nucleic acid was present in all samples as evidenced by 

amplification of SSU DNA or OsHV DNA (Table 6).  No PCR evidence of OsHV DNA 

was observed from May to mid-July.  OsHV DNA was detected at both Inner and Outer 

Bay sites in late July (July 29/30 sample dates), and OsHV DNA was present in all 

groups tested: WA-1, WA-2, and WA-3.   In late July, all pools (six for each stock or a 

total of eighteen pools) at the Inner Bay site showed presence for OsHV DNA, while at 

3/6 WA-1, 2/6 WA-2, and 4/6 WA-3 pools contained OsHV DNA at the Outer Bay site.  

In mid-August (August 12/13 sample dates) all tissue pools WA-1, WA-2, and WA-3 

from Inner and Outer Bay sites contained OsHV DNA.   

 

The relationship between presence of OsHV, mortality, outplant site, and various 

environmental parameters can be explained by two logistic regression models (please 

refer back to Figure 3).  In the first model, OsHV presence was used as the response and 

temperature (mean, minimum, and maximum), salinity, and outplant site were used as 

predictor variables.  Mean temperature was the only significant predictor of OsHV 

presence (p < 0.005).  Temperature minimum (p > 0.05), temperature maximum (p > 

0.05), mean salinity (p > 0.05), and outplant site (p > 0.05) were not significant predictor  
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Table 6. Sample schedule and results of PCR analysis of excised tissue samples taken from Crassostrea gigas in 2003 

Sample date(s)  Proportion,  

Source Site Stock (mo/d) 
Number 
tested % OsHV positive 

Georgia Strait, Washington NAA WA-1 5/16 60b 0/6C, NAD 

Hood Canal, Washington NAA WA-2 5/16 60b 0/6C, NAD 

Hood Canal, Washington NAA WA-3 5/16 60b 0/6C, NAD 

Yaquina Bay, Oregon NAA OR-1 5/16 60b 0/6C, NAD 

Yaquina Bay, Oregon NAA OR-2 5/16 60b 0/6C, NAD 

Tomales Bay, California Inner Bay WA-1 6/3-7/15 E 120 0/6C, NAD 

  WA-2 6/3-7/15 E 120 0/6C, NAD 

  WA-3 6/3-7/15 E 120 0/6C, NAD 

 Outer Bay WA-1 6/4-7/14E 120 0/6C, NAD 

  WA-2 6/4-7/14E 120 0/6C, NAD 

  WA-3 6/4-7/14E 120 0/6C, NAD 

Tomales Bay, California Inner Bay WA-1 7/29 30f 6/6C, NAD 

  WA-2 7/29 30f 6/6C, NAD 

  WA-3 7/29 30f 6/6C, NAD 

 Outer Bay WA-1 7/30 30f 3/6C, NAD 

  WA-2 7/30 30f 2/6C, NAD 

  WA-3 7/30 30f 6/6C, NAD 

Tomales Bay, California Inner Bay WA-1 8/12 30 6/6C, 53.33 + 28.87C,G 

  WA-2 8/12 30 6/6C, 66.67 + 20.82C,G 

  WA-3 8/12 30 6/6C, 41.48 + 2.57C,G 

 Outer Bay WA-1 8/13 30 6/6C, 73.33 + 11.55 C,G 

  WA-2 8/13 30 6/6C, 50.00 + 10.00C,G 

    WA-3 8/13 30 6/6C, 33.33 + 25.17C,G 
A Groups of oysters from each stock were sampled pre-outplant on 5/16/2003.  B Pooled sample:  12 pools of 5 oysters 
were sampled per group for a total of 60 animals.  C All samples contained amplifiable DNA.   D Prevalence of OsHV 
was not tested on this date.  E Sample dates during this period were as follows for the Inner Bay:  6/3, 6/16, 7/1, and 
7/15, and the Outer Bay:  6/4, 6/13, 6/30, and 7/14 with 30 oysters per group sampled on each date or a total of 120 
oysters for the four dates.  F  Pooled sample:  6 pools of 5 oysters were sampled per group for a total of 30 animals in 
each group per sample date. G Prevalence is listed as percent infected + one standard deviation unit. 

 

variables.  The second logistic regression model used mortality as the response variable 

and temperature (mean, minimum, and maximum), mean salinity, outplant site, and 

OsHV presence as the predictor variables.  OsHV presence was the only statistically 

significant predictor of mortality (p = 0.01), while temperature minimum (p > 0.05), 

temperature maximum (p > 0.05), mean salinity (p > 0.05) and outplant site (p > 0.05) 
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were not statistically significant.  Additionally, only models using data for both sites were 

significant, models using only data from the Inner Bay (all variables listed above, p > 

0.05) or the Outer Bay (all variables listed above, p > 0.05) were not significant. 
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Figure 6. Average OsHV prevalence +/- one standard deviation unit detected in three Crassostrea gigas 
stocks on August 12 at Inner Tomales Bay and August 13 at Outer Tomales Bay in 2003.  Statistical 
differences were not detected among stocks or between sites. 
 

Prevalence of OsHV DNA in tissue collected from individual oysters at both the Inner 

Bay and Outer Bay sites was quantified in mid-August (August 12/13 samples dates).  

Prevalence ranged from 20-90 % at the Inner Bay site (average = 53.93 + 20.91 % (mean 

+ one unit standard deviation)); at the Outer Bay prevalence ranged from 10-80% (52.22 

+ 22.79 %).  Prevalence of OsHV DNA was high in all stocks and no difference was 

detected among groups (p > 0.05) or sites (Figure 6; p > 0.05).  When comparing 
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prevalence and cumulative mortality on an individual bag basis, log transformed 

prevalence (August 12/13 sample dates, as above) and cumulative mortality were 

significantly related using a linear model (Figure 7; p < 0.0001).  
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Figure 7. Statistically significant relationship (p < 0.0001) between individual bag log transformed 
mortality and individual log transformed OsHV prevalence using data from Inner and Outer Tomales Bay 
sites in 2003. 
 

Histology.  Subsets of oysters planted in this experiment were examined by histology.  

Thirty oysters collected in June (before mortality or the detection of OsHV) and 35 

oysters collected at the beginning of the mortality events on July 29 (when OsHV was 

first detected in this experiment) had normal tissue architecture.  Abnormal tissue 

architecture and cellular changes were noted in the twelve oysters examined that tested 

positive for OsHV based on PCR analysis from the August 12/13 samplings.  Most 

oysters had morphological changes in digestive tubule epithelia including cubodial 

metaplasia, tubule dilation and diapedesis; diapedesis was also noted at the mantle 

margin of some oysters.  Additionally, diffuse hemocyte infiltration and lysed connective 
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tissue were observed.  Cowdry type A nuclear inclusions consistent with herpesviruses 

were not found in any of the oysters examined.  However, nuclear changes including 

chromatin margination and pycnosis were observed. Swollen hemocytes with a small 

nucleus to cytoplasm ratio were noted circulating in the digestive gland, mantle, and 

connective tissue (Figure 8). 

 

 

Figure 8. Digestive gland and cellular architecture of Crassostrea gigas collected in Tomales Bay in 2003 
showing A) a normal digestive gland of an oyster collected at the beginning of the mortalities (July 29). 
Scale bar = 20 µm.  B) cuboidal metaplasia and digestive gland tubule dilation of an oyster collected during 
a mortality event (August 12). Scale bar = 20 µm. C) hemocytes with marginated chromatin undergoing 
diapedesis (arrows), during a mortality event (August 12). Scale bar = 10 µm. D) swollen hemocytes with a 
small nucleus to cytoplasm ratio (arrows) in comparison to normal hemocytes (arrow heads). Scale bar = 20 
µm. Hemotoxylin and eosin. 
 

Relationships between oyster size, growth, and mortality 

 

9a 9a 9a 8a 9b9b9b8b

9c 9c 8c 9d8d
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Height (Figure 9) and weight (data not shown) of oysters collected between May 16 and 

September 10 were correlated according to the allometric relationship weight = 0.1773  
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Figure 9. Shell height (mean +/- one unit standard error) of Crassostrea gigas stocks grown in A) Inner and 
B) Outer Tomales Bay, California in 2003 
 

height 2.3812.  Final shell height and weight of oysters grown at the Outer Bay site were 

greater than those grown at the Inner Bay site (p = 0.005 and p < 0.0001, respectively).  

A) 

B) 
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A site by stock interaction occurred between sites in weight (p < 0.0001) and height (p < 

0.0001).  Each measurement followed the same general trend; OR-1 was similar to OR-2 

< WA-2 which was similar to WA-1 < WA-3 (Figure 10).  This general size trend is the 

reverse of oyster mortality trends, where smaller oysters (groups OR-1 and OR-2) had the 

greatest mortality. 

 a)
short oysters (shell height) Long oysters (shell height)
OR-1(IB) OR-1(OB) OR-2(IB) OR-2(OB) WA-2(IB) WA-1(IB) WA-2(OB) WA-1(OB) WA-3(OB) WA-3(IB)

b)
low whole oyster weight high whole oyster weight
OR-1(IB) OR-2(IB) OR-1(OB) OR-2(OB) WA-2(IB) WA-2(OB) WA-1(IB) WA-3(OB) WA-1(OB) WA-3(IB)

 

Figure 10. Statistical differences (p < 0.05) among Crassostrea gigas stocks a) height and b) weight at the 
Inner Bay (IB) and Outer Bay (OB) sites in Tomales Bay, California in 2003 
 

Growth rates were calculated using both shell height and weight.  Growth rate (based on 

weight) differed among stocks (p <0.0001; Figure 11), but not between sites (p > 0.05) 

and a site by group interaction did not occur (p > 0.05).  Linear relationships between 

growth (both length and weight separately) and survivorship did not exist at the Inner 

Tomales Bay (p > 0.05) or Outer Tomales Bay site (p > 0.05).  

 

Low growth rate High growth rate
WA-1 OR-1 WA-2 WA-3 OR-2

 

Figure 11. Statistical differences (p < 0.05) among growth rates in Crassostrea gigas stocks grown in 
Tomales Bay, California in 2003. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

In the current study (2003), seed mortalities followed temperature extremes and OsHV 

detection at Inner Bay and Outer Bay sites.  When seed oysters first began dying in 

Tomales Bay in 1993 mortality was especially strong at the Outer Bay site (Cherr and 

Friedman 1998).  In 1995, Outer and Central Bay sites experienced mortality in July 

followed by less severe mortality at the Inner Bay site (Cherr and Friedman 1998).  

Patterns of mortality changed in later years (2000, 2001, and 2002) when mortality was 

strong at the Inner Bay site and almost non-existent at the Outer Bay (C. S. Friedman 

unpublished data).  While sites affected by mortality have changed since 1993, a pattern 

associated with mortality has emerged:  temperature extremes in excess of 24-25 °C 

preceded mortalities in 1995, 2000, 2001, and 2002.  In two of these years, 1995 and 

2002, OsHV was detected in tissues sampled from oysters grown at the Inner Bay site 

(Friedman et al. 2005, C.S. Friedman unpublished data), but the relationship between 

mortality, temperature exposure, and infection of oysters by OsHV was not studied.  

 

These observations support previous research on Tomales Bay seed losses (Friedman et 

al. 2005, C.S. Friedman unpublished data) and OsHV induced losses in larval oysters (Le 

Deuff et al. 1996).   In an experiment using larval Pacific oysters, mortalities induced by 

OsHV were more rapid and severe in larvae held at 25-26 °C than those held at 22-23 °C 

(Le Deuff et al. 1996).  Similarly, temperature is known to influence the onset and 

severity of several fish viral diseases (e.g. Getchell et al. 1998, Ahne et al. 2002, or Gilad 
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et al. 2004).  For example, both time to infection (Gilad et al. 2003, Gilad et al. 2004) and 

cumulative mortality (Gilad et al. 2003) of koi (Cyprinus carpio koi) infected with Koi 

herpesvirus are influenced by water temperature. Koi exposed to higher water 

temperatures (23 and 28 °C) had a more rapid onset of high mortality (88.4-95.2%) than 

fish held at moderate (18 °C and 85% mortality) and low temperatures (13 °C and 0% 

mortality) (Gilad et al. 2003).   

 

Although cumulative mortality was similar between sites, seed mortalities occurred more 

rapidly at the Inner Bay than those at the Outer Bay site.  Losses at the Outer Bay 

occurred after temperatures exceeded 22 °C, a temperature that is thought to be 

associated with incomplete virion production (Le Deuff et al. 1996).  Le Deuff et al. 

(1996) hypothesized that OsHV may require temperatures in excess of 25°C to replicate. 

Temperatures less than 25 °C would then yield, one of two stages where viral particles 

are rare (true latent stage) or absent (abortive stage), but structural changes could occur in 

the infected cell nucleus.  Extrachromosomal latent herpesvirus infections may be 

induced to replicate leading to a productive viral infection, as is typical in viruses of the 

family Herpesviridae such as OsHV (Davison et al. 2002, Davison et al. 2005).  The 

exact mechanism of viral induction in herpesviruses is unknown, but may be dependent 

on the presence of stimuli such as temperature or light, the virus-host combination, and or 

the physiology of the infected cell (Champoux 2004). 
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OsHV DNA was first detected two weeks after the first temperature maximum in excess 

of 25°C at the Inner Bay site.  Based on this evidence, it is hypothesized that temperature 

maximums ≥ 25 °C may induce OsHV viral replication.  Given that adult bivalves of 

many species are infected by OsHV (O. angasi (Hine and Thorne, 1997), C. gigas (Arzul 

et al. 2002), and Pecten maximus (Arzul et al. 2001c)), it is hypothesized that adult C. 

gigas or other bivalves (seven species are grown in Tomales Bay, including:  O. edulis, 

C. sikamea, Venerupis phillipinarum, C. virginica, Mytilus galloprovincialis, and O. 

conchaphila) grown in Tomales Bay harbor latent OsHV infections.  Therefore testing of 

OsHV infection in all bivalve species cultured in Tomales Bay is needed. When water 

temperatures exceed 24-25 °C, viral replication may occur in adult bivalves harboring 

latent infections allowing transmission of the virus to seed oysters followed by mortalities 

such as those documented here.   

 

Despite differences in temperature exposure between the Inner and Outer Bay sites, 

OsHV DNA was detected in oyster tissue on the same day at both Inner and Outer Bay 

sites, and a higher proportion of pools at the Inner Bay site contained OsHV DNA.  It is 

unknown whether oysters grown at the Outer Bay site were infected with OsHV in 2001 

and 2002 when mortalities were low at this site but high at the Inner Bay site.  

Temperatures at the Outer Bay site in 2001, 2002, and 2003 have been consistently cooler 

(average, maximum, and overall thermal exposure) than those at the Inner Bay site (C.S. 

Friedman, unpublished data). Temperature extremes in excess of 22 °C occurred more 
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frequently at the Inner Bay site in 2003, than those experienced in 2001 and 2002, 

particularly in July and August during OsHV induction and oyster mortalities (Table 5).  

Therefore, it is hypothesized that increased thermal exposure (over 2001 and 2002) at the 

Inner Bay site in 2003 led to 1) faster viral replication and earlier mortalities at the Inner  

 
 
Table 7.  Monthly mortality and temperature exposure (expressed as hours in excess of 20 °C, 22 °C, and 24 °C) 
experienced by oysters grown in Tomales Bay, California in 2001, 2002, and 2003. 

        Hours exposed to elevated temperatures in excess of 

Site Year Month Mortality 20 °C 22 °C 24 °C 

Inner Bay 2001 May   139 22 4 

  June  X 239 59 13 

  JulyA  158 63 3 

  August  295 53 0 

 2002 June XC 68 1 0 

  July  379 62 4 

  August XD 307 157 1 

  September  186 6 0 

 2003 June   127 47 0 

  July  456 176 12 

  August X 594 265 0 

  September  144 154 0 

Outer Bay 2001 May  36 11 0 

  JuneB     

  July  34 4 0 

  August  44 8 1 

 2002 June   0 0 0 

  July  28 0 0 

  August  0 0 0 

  September  2 0 0 

 2003 June   17 0 0 

  July  120 9 0 

  August X 185 20 0 

    September   3 0 0 
A No Data was collected from July 10-24.  B No Data was collected during June. C Low mortality.  D High mortality. 
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Bay site (versus the delayed mortalities coupled with lower temperature at the Outer Bay 

site), and 2) an increase in the number of infectious virions available to spread from the 

Inner Bay site to the Outer Bay site leading to the detection of OsHV DNA and 

subsequent mortalities.   

Despite plausible differences in replication rates, oysters collected in mid-August 

(August 12/13 sample dates), when mortality was low at the Outer Bay and high at the 

Inner Bay, had similar OsHV prevalences.  Using primers from the C fragment of OsHV-

1 (C9/C10), Barbosa-Solomieu et al. (2004) described percentages of OsHV prevalence 

that are similar to those found in this study.  In C. gigas and O. edulis that were deemed 

apparently healthy and of intermediate health based on microscopic changes using 

paraffin histology, 69.6% and 32.2%, respectively, were infected with OsHV (Barbosa-

Solomieu et al. 2004).  While the use of conventional PCR in this study and the one 

conducted by Barbosa-Solomieu et al. (2004) adequately characterized OsHV prevalence, 

the intensity of infection (viral loads) and characterization of the presence of 

unproductive (abortive or latent) or productive infections were not possible.  Productive 

infections may lead to mortality in the host species, but apparently healthy individuals, 

not characterized by cellular changes associated with OsHV, that test positive for OsHV 

may be shedding the virus (Barbosa-Solomieu et al. 2004) as occurs in herpesviruses 

infecting humans (e.g. Kosaki et al. 2003 and Sacks et al. 2004) and other animals (e.g. 

Six et al. 2001) with productive (but often asymptomatic) infections.  Viral load may 

characterize numerical differences between productive, mortality causing infections and 

infections not leading to mortality, both non-productive and productive (as described 
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above), and may also provide an explanation for early onset of mortality at higher 

temperatures. For example, viral load in koi infected by Koi herpesvirus was higher in 

fish held at higher temperatures where fish underwent an earlier onset of mortality, and 

lower for fish held at lower temperatures that did not experience mortality (Gilad et al. 

2004).   

 

The viral load or the number of virions in each oyster may facilitate OsHV induced seed 

mortalities.  OsHV pathogenesis in seed oysters is unknown, although many papers have 

described tissue and cellular changes in OsHV-positive animals.  Many of the abnormal 

cellular and tissue characteristics described in this study, including dilation of digestive 

gland tubules, cells undergoing diapedesis, inflammation, and nuclear changes of cells 

are consistent with past Tomales Bay mortalities (C.S. Friedman, unpublished 

observations) and previous histological observations of OsHV infections in Tomales Bay 

(Friedman et al. 2005) and France (Renault et al. 2000a).  In conclusion, OsHV and 

elevated temperatures are a likely cause of summer seed losses in Tomales Bay, 

California.  Further studies to quantify the viral load needed for a productive, mortality 

causing OsHV infection and understanding the pathogenesis of OsHV in seed oysters are 

needed.    
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Chapter III 
 

Summer seed mortality of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas Thunberg 
grown in Tomales Bay, California, USA: the influence of oyster stock, 

planting time, pathogens, and environmental stressors 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Significant recurrent summer losses of the Pacific oyster, Crassostrea gigas Thunberg, 

have occurred globally for over five decades and concern over its impact on oyster 

aquaculture has heightened in recent years (Imai et al. 1965, Glude 1974, Perdue et al. 

1981, Cheney et al. 2000, Soletchnik et al. 2005).  These losses, termed “summer 

mortality” are typically prolonged and affect older, reproductively mature animals during 

summer months (Koganezawa 1974, Glude 1974, Cheney et al. 2000).  Summer mortality 

has been associated with multiple stressors including phytoplankton blooms (Cho 1979), 

warm water temperatures, changes in salinity, dissolved oxygen (Perdue et al. 1981, 

Perdue 1983), and pathogens (Friedman et al. 1991).  More recently, losses have been 

reported in seed oysters during summer months and have been attributed to “summer 

mortality”; however, recent research suggests differences between “summer mortality” of 

adult oysters and seed mortalities. Seed mortalities typically affect the smallest animals, 

are short in duration, and have been associated with warm water temperatures and an 

oyster herpesvirus (Renault et al. 1994a,b, Renault et al. 2000, Friedman et al. 2005, 

Burge et al. 2006).  To differentiate between adult summer mortality, losses of seed 

oyster during summer months are referred to as “summer seed mortality” or SSM. 
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SSM has been observed among Pacific oyster seed, Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg) in 

Tomales Bay, California (Friedman et al. 1997; Cherr & Friedman 1998) and France (See 

review by Renault et al. 1994 a,b.) since 1993.  Prior to this time average losses from 

plant to harvest (~18 months) ranged from 15-35% (J. Finger, Hog Island Oyster Co., 

pers. comm.).  In Tomales Bay, SSM events are typically short in duration (1-2 wk) and 

have been associated with elevated summer water temperatures and phytoplankton 

blooms (Cherr and Friedman 1998).  Initially, culture facilities located near the inner 

reaches of Tomales Bay, experienced delayed and/or lower losses than those in outer 

Tomales Bay locations where more productive phytoplankton communities and oceanic 

conditions have been documented (Cole 1989, Judah 2002). Growers reported that new 

seed and younger animals appeared to be more susceptible to these mortality events than 

older individuals.  Survivors from 1993 plantings experienced lower losses than those 

planted oysters in 1994 (Cherr and Friedman 1998).  Only Pacific oysters in Tomales Bay 

appear to be affected by SSM; clams (Venerupis philippinarum), mussels (Mytilus 

galloprovincialis), and eastern (C. virginica), Olympia (Ostrea conchapilia=O. lurida), 

Kumamoto (C. sikamea) and flat oysters (Ostrea edulis) appear to be unaffected (J. 

Finger, pers. Com.) 

 

In France, SSM occurs among C. gigas and O. edulis in the nursery and early grow-out in 

the field and has been associated with a herpesvirus infection (ostreid herpesvirus 1: 
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OsHV-1) (Comps and Cochennec 1993, Renault et al. 1994a,b, Renault et al. 2000). 

OsHV induced losses of larvae also occur in several bivalve species in France: Pacific 

oysters, C. gigas (Nicolas et al. 1992), manila clams, Venerupis (=Ruditapes) 

phillippinarum (Renault and Arzul 2001; Renault et al. 2001), carpet clams, Ruditapes 

decussatus (Renault and Arzul 2001; Arzul et al. 2001b), and French scallops, Pecten 

maximus (Arzul et al. 2001a) and in New Zealand:  Pacific oysters, C. gigas, (Hine et al. 

1992) and flat oysters,  Tiostrea chilensis (Hine et al. 1998).   A similar virus was 

recently reported from Tomales Bay (Friedman et al. 2005) and is associated with SSM 

in Pacific oysters (Burge et al. 2006). 

 

Multiple stressors such as elevated water temperature, pathogens (i.e. oyster herpesvirus), 

and/or phytoplankton blooms have been suggested as potential causes of SSM in Tomales 

Bay, California.  We examined the role of these stressors in SSM and hypothesize that 

SSM may be mitigated by the selection of mortality resistant stocks and outplant time.  

Therefore, the objective of this sentinel field study is to test the association of SSM with 

water temperature, phytoplankton blooms, and pathogens in Tomales Bay using three 

oyster stocks outplanted in the Fall and the Spring. 

  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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Sentinel Monitoring Surveys: 2000-2001 

 
Oyster stocks and study sites. Monitoring surveys were conducted in California, USA at 

three sites:  Inner Tomales Bay, Outer Tomales Bay, and Bodega Harbor, and at a single 

site in Washington State: Totten Inlet (Figure 12).  Oyster stocks were obtained from two  

 

Figure 12. Map of field planting locations in California: Tomales Bay (Inner and Outer Bay sites), Bodega 
Harbor and Washington: Totten Inlet.  Bodega Harbor and Totten Inlet are control sites where seed oyster 
mortality has not been documented. 
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suppliers; 1) Strait of Georgia, Washington State (WA-1); 2) Yaquina Bay, Oregon (OR-

1, predicted to be a high performing line based on previous survival and growth and OR- 

2, predicted to be a poor performing line) (Friedman et al. unpubl. data), donated by the 

Molluscan Broodstock Program (C. Langdon, Oregon State University).  Oyster 

condition was assessed in all stocks (n= 20 animals from each stock on each date) on 

Pacific oyster stocks were planted in the Fall of 2000 (October 27, 2000) in Tomales Bay 

(Inner and Outer Bay sites) and Bodega Harbor (California, USA).  Cohorts of the 

animals planted in Fall of 2000 were over-wintered at the source hatcheries and planted 

in the Spring of 2001 (April 11, 2001) in Tomales Bay (Inner and Outer Bay sites), 

Bodega Harbor, and Totten Inlet.  Three bags of oysters per stock were planted in 1 cm 

individual mesh Nytex bags (61X122 cm) tied to metal racks approximately 30.5 cm 

above the sediment at the +30.5 cm MLLW.  One thousand oysters were planted per bag 

at all California sites; in Washington state 200 oysters were planted per bag.  Variation in 

culture methods between California and Washington sites reflect differences in 

established culture methods in each area. 

 
Mortality, Growth, and Condition.  Seed mortality in replicate bags of oysters was 

monitored monthly after the outplant of the Spring cohort by counting the number of 

dead oysters (empty shells or gaping oysters) from a random sample of 100 oysters per 

bag.  Monthly growth was monitored by measuring oyster height (length) to the nearest 

mm using vernier calipers except at Totten Inlet, where oysters were measured only at the 

beginning and end of the experiment.  Animal condition was assessed using routine 
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paraffin histology to detect the presence of morphological abnormalities and or 

pathogens.    Oysters stocks planted in the Fall of 2000 were examined on April 11, 2001 

(n=90: 10 animals collected from each stock from Bodega Harbor, Outer Tomales Bay, 

and Inner Tomales Bay on April 11). A subset of oysters from all stocks were examined 

during mortality episodes in Tomales Bay (n=27 survivors collected on June 5 and July 

23).  A standard cross section that included gills, mantle, gonad, and digestive gland was 

excised from each oyster and placed in Invertebrate Davidson’s solution (Shaw and 

Battle, 1957) for 24 hr;  a subset of samples collected were processed for routine paraffin 

histology.  Deparaffinized, 5 μm tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin 

(Luna 1968) and viewed by light microscopy to assess the presence of parasites and or 

morphological changes. 

 

Environmental Parameters. Temperature and phytoplankton abundance were 

monitored over the course of this survey.  Temperature data were recorded at each site 

with continuous data loggers (YSI Inc.) and were binned into 1 hr intervals for analysis.  

Phytoplankton samples were collected from Inner and Outer Tomales Bay sites and 

Bodega Harbor (May 1-August 20, 2001).  Weekly, near-surface samples were collected 

from each site throughout the study period by lowering a bucket just below the surface. In 

addition twice-daily samples were collected in 2001 at Inner and Outer Tomales Bay sites 

using automated water samplers (Sigma 900 AS). At the Inner Bay site the sampler was 

located on a floating dock in water 0.6-30.5 meters deep depending on the tidal height) 

with the intake tube held at 15.2 cm below the surface. At the Outer Bay, a floating dock 
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was not available so the sampler was located on a fixed platform with the intake set at 0.5 

m above the mud surface and adjacent to oyster culture racks. A shortcoming of the fixed 

platform is that the intake was at times exposed to air at very low tides and thus some 

samples were missed. In addition, samples drawn when tides were lower than 0.6 m were 

often filled with organic detritus, making it difficult or impossible to identify and 

enumerate the phytoplankton cells. Comparison of cell counts from AS and bucket grabs 

at the same location and time revealed that the AS samples were similar in species 

composition and cell density (p=0.36, T-test; Sokal and Rohlf 1981). Thus data collected 

using both approaches are reported herein.   

 

Phytoplankton samples were immediately preserved with 2% Lugol’s iodine solution and 

stored in a cool dark room at the Bodega Marine Laboratory until they were analyzed 

using the Utermohl technique (Utermohl 1958).  Typically 50 mL subsamples were 

examined by quantifying phytoplankton to the species level or higher taxonomic 

affiliation (e.g. genus) according to Thomas (1997).  Ten fields (or more for up to 200 

cells) of view at 200x magnification were enumerated for each sample. Only cells >7µm 

diameter were counted.  

 

Data analysis. Differences among cumulative mortality (all sites) and final shell height 

(Bodega Harbor and Tomales Bay sites in 2001) were examined among stocks by a one-

way analysis of variance and differences identified using a Tukey Test (Zar 1999).  Finite 

mortality rates were calculated as the number of oysters that died from one mortality 
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survey to the next and as total inferred mortalities divided by the number of oysters 

originally outplanted.  Mortality data were arcsine transformed which establishes the 

variance for percentage data (Zar 1999).  Pearson’s moment correlation (r) was used to 

test for a linear relationship between growth rate and mortality (Sigma Stat 2.02).  

 

Potential stressors, including daily mean temperature, temperature exposure, binned 

temperature (mean, maximum, and minimum), and phytoplankton assemblages were 

compared among sites or to mortality as appropriate.  Daily mean temperatures at each 

site were found to be serially auto-correlated, with the same first-order serial correlation. 

To compare mean temperature at each site (25 April-21 August 2001) six Z-tests were 

calculated to compare the four means using an adjustment factor for first-order serial 

correlation (Ramsey and Schafer 2002) corrected with a Bonferroni p-value.  Hours of 

temperature over 16ºC, 18ºC, 20ºC, 22ºC, and 24ºC for each two week period were 

quantified from January to August in 2001, and data collected between April 25, 2001-

August 21, 2001 were compared between sites using a one-way ANOVA.  Temperature 

mean, maxima, and minima were binned between mortality surveys and the Spearman 

Rank Correlation (SRC) was used to test if a linear relationship existed between binned 

temperature and mortality (SPSS 11.5).  Similarly, the SRC was used to test for a linear 

relationship between mortality and binned phytoplankton groupings defined as total mean 

cells and mean densities of dinoflagellates (including the potentially toxic Akashiwo 

sanguinea), diatoms, and flagellates at Inner and Outer Tomales Bay sites and Bodega 

Harbor.   
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RESULTS 

 

Sentinel field surveys: 2000 and 2001 
 

Mortality, Growth, and Condition. Cumulative mortality was significantly different 

among sites (p<0.0001, Table 8) and stocks (p < 0.0001, Figure 13).  In two of the three 

stocks examined (WA-1 and OR-2), mortality was significantly lower in the Fall 

outplants than the Spring outplants (p < 0.0001).  Mortality was higher at the Inner Bay 

site (40-100%) than at the Outer Bay site (0-25%) or Bodega Harbor and Totten Inlet the 

site-specific mortality affecting stocks grown at the Inner Bay site.  At the Inner Bay site, 

mortality was highest between May 23 and June 8; for the reminder of the experiment, 

mortality was low for all groups except for the Fall outplant of OR-2.  At the Outer Bay 

site, instantaneous mortality was less than 6% per sampling except for the Spring outplant 

of OR-2 which experienced losses ranging from 9.7 to 12.5%.  

 

Oyster shell heights are summarized in Table 9.  Oysters planted in the Spring were 

significantly larger than those planted in the Fall at planting time (p<0.0001).  However, 

oysters that were over-wintered in the bay (Fall outplants) were significantly larger than 

their Spring cohorts when the first morphometric measurement was taken in late May 

(p<0.0001). Oysters grown at the Inner Bay site grew significantly larger than oysters 

grown in the Outer Bay or Bodega Harbor sites (p<0.0001).  Outer Bay oysters 
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Table 8. InstantaneousA and cumulative (cum.) B mortalities of three stocksC of Pacific oysters in 2000-01.  

SiteD Date Percent Mortality (%) 

    WA-1(F)E WA-1 (S)E OR-1 (F)E OR-1(S)E OR-2(F)E OR-2(S)E 

IB 5/23 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/8F 34.67 + 10.2 66.81 + 11.64 36.80 + 13.46 60.69 + 8.00 32.84 + 28.55 100 

 6/26 6.67 + 5.01 23.33 + 11.84 13.00 + 2.00 25.67 + 15.14 18.00 + 11.27 0 

 7/24 1.50 + 0.62 2.50 + 4.42 2.00 + 3.33 4.67 + 4.73 39.98 + 40.55 0 

 8/21 0.20 + 0.20 0.67 + 1.21 3.00 + 1.00 0 0 0 

 9/17 0.33 + 0.21 1.17 + 0.98 0 6.67 + 11.55 0.33 + 0.33 0 

 Cum 40.03 + 11.30 76.66 + 6.42 47.45 + 10.87 74.85 + 1.75 56.54 + 15.45 100 

OB 5/24 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/25 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 7/23 0.50 + 1.22 0.80 + 2.00 0 0 0.01 + 0.01 0 

 8/6 0 5.30 + 3.35 0 0 0.01+ 0.01 12.50 + 17.7 

 8/22 0 5.50 + 6.97 0 0 0 2.50 + 3.50 

 9/18 0 0.10 + 0.40 0 0 0   9.65 + 12.23 

 Cum 0.50 + 1.22 11.34 + 10.50 0 0 0.01 + 0.01 24.88 + 6.47 

BH 5/29 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 6/28 0 0 0 0 0 0.01+ 0.01 

 7/25 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 9/18 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 Cum 0 0 0 0 0 0.01+ 0.01 

TI 7/31 NAG NAG NAG 0 NAG 0 

 8/15 NAG NAG NAG 0.30 + .45 NAG 0.50 + 0.50 

 8/30 NAG NAG NAG 0.20 + .45 NAG 0.34 + 0.58 

 9/13 NAG NAG NAG 0 NAG 0.17 + 0.29 

 10/20 NAG NAG NAG 0 NAG 1.18 + 1.27 

  Cum NAG NAG NAG 0.50 +/- 0.71 NAG 2.33 + 2.02 

A At each sample date, mortality is listed as instantaneous (+/- standard deviation) or the proportion of animals dead 
during this sample period.  B Cumulative mortality is the number of oysters which died through the whole experiment 
divided by the # of oysters per bag.  C Oysters stocks are as follows: WA-1, a hatchery stock from Georgia Strait, 
Washington State; OR-1, a high performing family line from Yaquina Bay, Oregon; OR-2, a low performing family 
line from Yaquina Bay, Oregon D Sites are abbreviated as follows:  Inner Tomales Bay, IB;  Outer Tomales Bay, OB; 
Bodega Harbor, BH, and Totten Inlet, TI.  E denotes fall and S denotes spring outplants.  F IB was monitored on both 
6/5/2001 and 6/8/2001 and the column labeled 6/8/2001 is the average mortality for the two days. G Only OR-1 and 
OR-2 were outplanted in the Spring in Totten Inlet. 
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 Low Mortality High Mortality
WA-1 (F) OR-1 (F) OR-2 (F) OR-1 (S) WA-1 (S) OR-2 (S)

 

Figure 13. Statistical differences (p<0.0001) in cumulative mortality (arcsine transformed) among the three 
stocks of Pacific oysters grown in Tomales Bay, California in 2000-2001 (p<0.0001). 
sites where losses were minimal (0-2%).  A stock by site interaction was detected due to  

 

were also larger than those grown in Bodega Harbor (p<0.0001).  Final shell heights 

differed among stocks and between outplant time at all sites (p< 0.0001, Figure 14). 

Growth rate and cumulative mortality were significantly correlated at the Inner Bay site 

where losses were highest (p<0.05, r=0.916).  Growth rate and cumulative mortality were 

not significantly correlated at the Outer Bay (p>0.05) or Bodega Harbor (p>0.05) sites. 

 

Animals were examined using light microscopic examination of standard hemotoxylin 

and eosin tissues.  Normal tissue architecture was noted in oysters examined before 

outplant, pre-mortality, and oysters grown at the Outer Bay site during and after mortality 

outbreaks (July 23).  Oysters collected during the 5 of June 2001 mortality event (n= 27 

survivors) at the Inner Bay site revealed morphological changes in the digestive gland 

and connective tissues.  Microscopic changes in tissue architecture were observed in 13 

of 27 surviving oysters and included diffuse to multifocal peritubular hemocyte 

infiltration, diapedesis and dilation of digestive tubules some of which contained cellular 

debris (Figure 15).  Nuclear changes, including hypertrophy, chromatin margination, and 

diffuse central eosinophilia were seen in several cells within connective tissue adjacent to 

digestive tubules (Figure 15D).  
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Table 9.  Shell height (mean + SD) of three stocksA of Pacific oysters in 2000-01. 

SiteB Date Oyster Height 

    WA-1(F)C WA-1 (S)C OR-1 (F)C OR-1(S)C OR-2(F)C OR-2(S)C 

IB Pre-plantD 9.5 + 1.9 10.4 + 1.8 4.7 + 1.7 6.0 + 2.6 6.4 + 0.7 9.5 + 1.2 

 5/24 58.0 + 14.2 18.8 + 5.4 45.6 + 8.6 15.7 + 4.3 45.5 + 20.4 19.8 + 6.3 

 7/24 59.2 + 15.8 45.8 + 10.4 66.6 + 12.6 41.7 + 7.8 64.3 + 13.1 NAE 

 9/17 75.0 + 15.4 64.4 + 12.7 75.3 + 13.3 56.7 + 10.6 76.3 + 12.9 NAE 

 Total changeF 65.6 54 70.6 50.7 69.9 NAE 

OB Pre-plantD 9.5 + 1.9 10.4 + 1.8 4.7 + 1.7 6.0 + 2.6 6.4 + 0.7 9.5 + 1.2 

 5/25 41.1 + 14.5 15.1 + 4.4 41.4 + 9.9 11.3 + 3.9 37.8 + 18.9 14.4 + 8.0 

 7/23 64.8 + 13.7 41.3 + 11.9 53.6 + 12.1 29.6 + 13.6 58.5 + 12.5 36.9 + 9.4 

 9/18 80.7 + 17.1 54.4 + 11.3 67.7 + 14.7 50.4 + 14.6 70.8 + 14.5 52.2 + 14.2 

 Total changeF 71.3 43.9 63 44.4 64.4 42.6 

BH Pre-plantD 9.5 + 1.9 10.4 + 1.8 4.7 + 1.7 6.0 + 2.6 6.4 + 0.7 9.5 + 1.2 

 5/29 40.7 + 10.6 15 + 2.7 22.1 + 8.1 8.3 + 3.7 29.6 + 8.6 14.1 + 5.0 

 9/17 54.3 + 16.6 36.2 + 12.2 56.9 + 16.0 26.5 + 10.9 54.7 + 11.3 38.2 + 14.7 

 Total changeF 44.9 25.7 52.2 20.6 48.3 28.6 

TI Pre-plantD NA NA NA 7.3 + 2.0 NA 11.5 + 4.1 

 10/20 NA NA NA 60.8 + 7.8 NA 47.2 + 8.3 

  Total changeF NA NA NA 53.5 NA 35.7 
A Oysters stocks are as follows: WA-1, a hatchery stock from Georgia Strait, Washington State; OR-1, a high 
performing family line from Yaquina Bay, Oregon; OR-2, a low performing family line from Yaquina Bay, Oregon.  

BSites are abbreviated as follows:  Inner Tomales Bay, IB;  Outer Tomales Bay, OB; Bodega Harbor, BH; and Totten 
Inlet, TI.  C F denotes fall and S denotes spring outplants.  D Oysters planted in fall were measured on 11/27/2000 and 
oysters planted in the spring were outplanted on 4/11/2001.  E 100% mortality was observed in the OR-2 on 6/8/2001.  F 

Total height change is expressed as the average final shell height minus the average initial shell height.   

 Large oysters
A)
OR-2 (F) OR-1 (F) WA-1 (F) WA-1 (S) OR-1(S)

B)
WA-1 (F) OR-2 (F) OR-1 (F) WA-1 (S) OR-2 (S) OR-1 (S)

C)
OR-1 (F) OR-2 (F) WA-1 (F) OR-1 (S) WA-1 (S) OR-1 (S)

Small oysters

 

Figure 14. Statistical differences (p<0.0001) among final shell height in the three stocks of Pacific oysters 
grown at a) Inner Tomales Bay, b) Outer Tomales Bay, and c) Bodega Harbor in 2000-2001. 
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Figure 15. Normal and abnormal tissue and cellular architecture of oysters collected at the Inner Bay site 
during the 5 June 2001 mortality event a) Normal digestive gland architecture, Scale bar = 20 µm b) 
Hemocyte infiltration (inflammation) surrounding dilated digestive tubules, Scale bar = 20 µm c) Dilated 
digestive tubule containing cellular debris, scale bar=10 µm and d) Enlarged cell nuclei with chromatin 
margination suggestive of herpesvirus infection (arrows), scale bar= 10 µm.  Hematoxylin and eosin. 
 

Environmental Parameters. Differences in mean daily temperature exposure were 

detected among sites in 2001 (Figure 16, p < 0.05).  Mean temperature exposure was the 

same among sites in Tomales Bay (p<0.05) and was similar between the Outer Bay site 

and Totten Inlet (p>0.05) sites.  Inner Bay oysters were exposed to higher mean 

temperatures than oysters reared at Totten Inlet (p < 0.05).  Oysters grown at Bodega 

Harbor experienced lower mean temperatures than oysters grown at both Tomales Bay  
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Figure 16. Bimonthly temperature maxima (◊), means (□), and minima (Δ) at a) Inner Tomales Bay, b) 
Outer Tomales Bay, c) Bodega Harbor, and d) Totten Inlet from April 1-August 21, 2001. *July 24-31.  
**June 25-30. 
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sites (Inner Bay: p<0.0001, Outer Bay: p<0.01) and Totten Inlet (p=0.00957 uncorrected, 

p=0.0574 Bonferroni corrected).  The marginal p-value for the comparison of mean 

temperatures between Bodega Harbor and Totten Inlet may be explained by the 

conservative nature of the Bonferroni method, and the highly significant nature of the 

original p-value of 0.00957, indicating that oysters grown in Bodega Harbor experienced 

lower mean water temperatures than those grown at Totten Inlet.   

 
 
Significant trends were observed when oyster losses were examined in relation to 

temperatures.  Mortality surveys conducted on June 5th and 8th revealed high losses in all 

groups, particularly in Spring outplants at the Inner Bay site.  In fact, maximum 

temperatures significantly correlated with mortality at the Inner Bay site only (r=0.949, 

p<0.05).  The first temperature maximum over 24ºC occurred fifteen days before losses  
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Figure 17. Daily Inner Tomales Bay temperatures between 5/20/01 and 6/5/2001. On 5/21/2001 
temperatures exceeded 24°C for the first time (dark arrow). On 6/5/2001, the first mortality of the summer 
was observed (light arrow). 
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Figure 18. Hours exposed to temperatures in excess of 16 °C (white bar), 18 °C (light gray bar), 20 °C 
(gray bar), 22 °C (black bar), and 24 °C (striped bar) at the a) Inner Tomales Bay, b) Outer Tomales Bay, c) 
Bodega Harbor, and d) Totten Inlet from April 1-August 21, 2001.  *Data from July 10 through 27 are not 
available for the Inner Bay site.  *June data are not available for Bodega Harbor and the Outer Bay sites. 
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of up to 50% at the Inner Bay site (Figure 17).  Immediately prior to oyster losses, during 

the period of May 19th to June 8th, all sites had a temperature maximum exceeding 24ºC 

(refer back to Figure 16), however oysters grown at the Inner Bay site experienced 

several temperature maximums of > 24 °C prior to losses (refer back to Figure 17).  No 

correlation was detected between high temperatures and mortality at the Outer Bay, 

Bodega Harbor, or Totten Inlet sites (p>0.05).  Mortality events were not significantly 

correlated with the average (p>0.05), minimum (p>0.05), or temperature ranges (p>0.05) 

at any of the three sites.  On a monthly basis, the Inner Bay experienced a greater number 

of hours of exposure than all other sites to temperatures in excess of 16°C, 18°C, 20°C, 

and 22°C, and Totten Inlet experienced the most hours greater than 24°C (Figure 18). 

When comparing duration of temperatures in excess of 16°C, 18°C, 20°C, 22 °C, and 24 

°C between sites, only temperatures in excess of 18°C (p < 0.05), 20°C (p < 0.05), and 22 

°C (p < 0.05) presented differences among sites (Figure 19). 

 a) 16 °C
Low exposure High exposure
Bodega Harbor Totten Inlet Outer Bay Inner Bay

b) 18 °C
Low exposure High exposure
Bodega  Harbor Totten Inlet Outer Bay Inner Bay

c) 20 °C
Low exposure High exposure
Bodega Harbor Outer Bay Totten Inlet Inner Bay

d) 22 °C
Low exposure High exposure
Bodega Harbor Outer Bay Totten Inlet Inner Bay

 

Figure 19. Statistical differences (p < 0.05) in temperature exposure at temperatures greater than a) 16 °C, 
b) 18 °C, c) 20 °C, and d) 22 °C experienced by Pacific oysters grown at Bodega Harbor, Totten Inlet, 
Outer Tomales Bay, and Inner Tomales Bay in 2001. 
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Diatoms dominated phytoplankton assemblages at the Tomales Bay sites and at the 

Bodega Harbor site in July (Figure 20).  In May, June, and August dinoflagellates and 

other flagellates dominated the composition of samples at the Bodega Harbor site.  No 

correlation between phytoplankton groupings (total cells, mean dinoflagellates (including 

the potentially toxic Akashiwo sanguinea), mean diatoms, and mean flagellates) and 

mortality (p<0.05 for all listed groupings) was found at either Tomales Bay site, or 

Bodega Harbor. 
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Figure 20. Tomales Bay phytoplankton seasonal trends including diatoms (gray bars), dinoflagellates 
(black bars), and other flagellates (white bars).  Note that although losses began at the Inner Bay site in 
early June 2001, no phytoplankton bloom was recorded. 
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DISCUSSION 

 

In our 2000-2001 field study, a commercially available oyster stock, WA-1, performed 

equally or better than other stocks including those from specific family lines used in this 

study (OR-1 and OR-2) indicating that selection of oyster stocks (or family lines) may 

help mitigate losses of Pacific oyster seed due to SSM.   Differences in oyster genetics 

(oyster stocks or family lines) have been shown to influence seed oyster survival 

(Degremont et al. 2005), and survival can have a strong genetic basis in areas of seed 

mortality (Degremont et al. 2007). Furthermore, the use selected lines may enhance 

disease resistance in seed oysters (Calvo et al. 2003).  Outplant time helped mitigate 

losses from SSM; our study demonstrated for the first time that oyster cohorts planted in 

the Fall outperformed cohorts planted the following Spring, the standard industry plant 

time.  Thus losses may be mitigated or dampened by careful selection of planting time.  

Fall cohorts may have outperformed those planted in the Spring because1) Fall cohorts 

had a longer time to acclimate to Tomales Bay conditions or 2) Fall cohorts were of a 

much larger size than Spring cohorts when mortality occurred.  In support of the second 

lines of reasoning, five stocks of oysters were outplanted in Tomales Bay in Spring only, 

and higher survival was documented in stocks with larger individuals (Burge et al. 2006). 

 

No correlation between phytoplankton blooms and mortality was observed in the 2000-

2001 experiment reported herein.  Phytoplankton blooms have been associated with SSM 
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in Tomales Bay (Cherr and Friedman 1998) and were also related to mortalities in adult 

oysters from a 1998 field study of Cheney et al. (2000).    These data suggest that 

phytoplankton blooms are not consistently related to oyster losses in Tomales Bay and 

that other stressors such as elevated water temperature or a pathogen (an oyster 

herpesvirus) are involved.   

 

Temperature exposure and maxima (~25 °C) have been repeatedly associated with SSM 

in Tomales Bay (Cherr and Friedman 1998, Burge et al. 2006) and were associated with 

losses in this study.  Burge et al. (2006) examined the relationship between temperature 

and mortalities at the Inner Tomales Bay site considering three years (2001, 2002, and 

2003), and the only temperature consistently related to mortalities were total exposure 

and degree hours per day in excess of 24 and 25°C.  These yearly maximum temperatures 

are not considered to be extreme for Pacific oyster survival (Cheney et al. 2000).  In fact, 

oysters can exhibit phenotypic plasticity where chronic exposure to sublethal temperature 

stress can protect oysters even at otherwise lethal temperatures of 41-46°C (Clegg et al. 

1998, Hamdoun et al. 2003) far in excess of those observed in this study.  In addition, 

immune function (hemocyte mortality, phagocytosis, esterase and aminopeptidase 

activities) in adult Pacific oysters appears to be unaffected at 25 °C based on in vivo and 

in vitro exposure of hemocytes for 2 and 4 hr, respectively (Gagnaire et al. 2006), 

suggesting that seed oyster immunity should not be compromised at 25°C. Therefore, 
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temperature is unlikely to be the lone stressor involved in SSM in Tomales Bay, 

California.   

 

Histological examination of oysters sampled during the Inner Bay mortality event 

suggests herpesvirus infection based on nuclear changes including cells with hypertrophy 

and chromatin margination.  Histological micrographs similar to those provided herein 

have been documented in herpesvirus infected seed oysters in France (Renault et al. 

1995) and Tomales Bay (Burge et al. 2006).  In the present study, extreme losses were 

documented when temperatures exceeded 24-25 °C levels which are believed to lead to 

viral expression and mortality in OsHV-1 infected larvae (Le Deuff et al. 1996) and seed 

(Burge et al. 2006).  Therefore, correlation of high temperature with SSM is likely due to 

expression of OsHV infections (Burge et al. 2006). 

 

Not all oysters collected during the Inner Bay mortality event exhibited histological 

changes, and nuclear changes suggestive of herpesvirus infection were rare.  At the Inner 

Bay site, 13 of 27 oysters collected during mortality events exhibited typical changes in 

tissue and cellular architecture including:  dilated digestive gland tubules, pertibular to 

multifocal hemocyte infiltration, and cells undergoing diapedesis across digestive gland 

tubules.  Although nuclear changes characteristic of herpesvirus infection have been 

reliably documented in larval oysters (Hine et al. 1992, Renault et al. 1994a); 

observations of nuclear changes in seed infected by oyster herpesviruses are rare 

(Friedman et al. 2005, Burge et al. 2006).  Non-moribund oysters collected post-mortality 
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may be survivors of OsHV infections, and may not have active, productive herpesvirus 

infections; instead they may have low level productive yet asymptomatic, or latent 

herpesvirus infections where visible damage to host cells may not occur (Barbosa-

Solomieu et al. 2004) as observed in many oyster samples collected after the early June 

mortality event in the present study.  Thus oysters with inactive infections (survivors) 

may not exhibit histological changes suggestive of herpesviruses.  Therefore, the use of 

multiple diagnostic tests (i.e. PCR, in situ hybridization, and histology) are important in 

diagnosing “unknown” oyster seed mortalities, particularly if OsHV is a possible cause 

(Lipart and Renault 2002).  Additionally, OsHV-1 detection using the PCR is 

significantly improved if oyster samples contain moribund oysters or are collected less 

than one week from the beginning of the mortality (Celine Garcia, IFREMER, pers. 

comm.). 

 

In conclusion, mortalities and elevated temperatures have been associated with oyster 

losses since 1993 and this association was clearly demonstrated between 2001-2003 in 

Tomales Bay.  In the later three years, oyster herpesviral infection has been suspected as 

playing a role in SSM of oysters grown in Tomales Bay based on histology (2001, the 

present study), and molecular data from 2002 (Friedman et al. 2005) and 2003 (Burge et 

al. 2006).  Given that SSM has been associated with OsHV in France beginning in 1993 

(Renault et al. 1994 a.b.), it is hypothesized that OsHV was involved in SSM in Tomales 

Bay as early as 1993 when losses were first observed (Cherr and Friedman 1998). A 

retrospective analysis of archived tissues for evidence of OsHV infection would confirm 
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this hypothesis.  Our observation of an association between presence of an oyster 

herpesvirus and mortality (here and Burge et al. 2006) suggests that further studies on the 

influence of OsHV on Pacific oyster seed survival is needed. 
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Chapter IV 
 

Development and application of a quantitative PCR assay to detect 
and quantify the oyster herpes virus in cultured bivalve species in 

Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero, California, USA 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Herpes viruses infecting marine invertebrates often cause disease in multiple host genera 

and or species.  Intensive aquaculture, where many species of marine invertebrates are 

cultured in close proximity to one another may promote virus transmission to potential 

new host species (Arzul et al. 2001b).  The first characterized herpes virus known to 

infect marine invertebrates, the ostreid herpes virus-1 (OsHV-1), was purified, described, 

and fully sequenced from oyster larvae in France (Davidson et al. 2005).  In recent years 

OsHV-1 and other herpes-like viruses have been discovered in bivalve hosts on a global 

scale (e.g. Friedman et al. 2005, Moss et al. 2007).  However, the genetic and taxonomic 

relationships among oyster herpes viruses and their relationship to fully characterized 

members of the Herpesvirales remain largely unknown.  As multiple strains of OsHV-1 

may exist, we will use OsHV (oyster herpes virus) to broadly describe herpes virus(es) 

infecting bivalve molluscs.  OsHV infects members of several bivalve genera including 

the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas (Nicolas et al. 1992, Renault et al. 2000a), the 

European flat oyster Ostrea edulis (Renault et al. 2000a, da Silva et al. 2008), the Manila 

clam Venerupis (=Ruditapes, Tapes) philippinarum, (Arzul et al. 2001b), and the French 

scallop Pectin maximus (Arzul et al. 2001a).  OsHV has been associated with mortalities 
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among bivalve larvae and/or seed in France, New Zealand, Spain, and California, USA 

(Renault et al. 2000a, Hine et al. 1992, Nicolas et al. 1992, da Silva et al. 2008, Friedman 

et al. 2005, Burge et al. 2006). In California, severe mortalities first occurred in Tomales 

Bay (TB) in 1993 (Cherr and Friedman 1998), when Pacific oyster seed losses reached up 

to 90%.  These losses have been termed summer seed mortality (SSM) to distinguish this 

phenomenon from summer mortality of adult Pacific oysters (Burge et al. 2006). An 

association between OsHV and SSM was demonstrated in two field studies in 2000-2001 

and 2003 (Burge et al. 2006, 2007).  Although differential mortality was documented in 

stocks of Pacific oysters in TB in 2003, OsHV prevalence based on conventional 

polymerase chain reaction (cPCR) assays was similar among stocks and thus could not 

explain observed differences in losses. Although sensitive, the qualitative nature 

(presence-absence) of cPCR data limits its application to determining target prevalence 

and cannot provide information on viral load or intensity. In contrast, quantitative PCR 

(qPCR) is also a sensitive assay but additionally quantifies the target (copy number of 

target DNA sequence).  

 

OsHV infects multiple bivalve species, including life stages that are refractory to 

pathology and mortality; viral infections may be latent and subsequently may be 

stimulated by adverse conditions to become active infections.  Thus, increased detection 

sensitivity and quantification of virus abundance are particularly useful in studying 

herpes viruses. The activation or reactivation of OsHV replication in local hosts and 

dissemination to naïve individuals is hypothesized to drive OsHV transmission in TB, 
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where uninfected juvenile Pacific oyster seed that are planted each year die of SSM 

(Cherr and Friedman, 1998, Friedman et al. 2005, Burge et al. 2006, 2007).  Although 

Pacific oysters in TB have experienced SSM annually since 1993, members of other 

bivalve species reared in close proximity to dying Pacific oysters appear to be unaffected.  

However, only losses of Pacific oysters have been quantified, and other species of 

bivalves have not been tested for OsHV.  

 

Given that multiple bivalve species are potential hosts of low level virus infections, we 

developed an OsHV-specific qPCR based on the A region of the OsHV-1 genome to 

detect and quantify this virus in multiple possible hosts reared in TB, California.  We 

tested a subset of samples from six bivalve species that had been previously tested with 

an OsHV-specific nested cPCR.  Initial cPCR testing included tissues collected during 

August-October 2003 from members of seven bivalve species including Pacific oysters 

and six species that were reared in close proximity to dying Pacific oysters in TB, 

California. In addition, we examined Pacific oysters from nearby Drakes Estero. In the 

qPCR assays, we tested only samples collected during August 2003 or September 2003 

from TB.  We used PCR as a proxy for infection since herpes-viral lesions are not 

typically microscopically visible in post metamorphic bivalves (Friedman et al. 2005, 

Burge et al. 2006), and viruses can be difficult to detect with histology when present at 

low levels (Batista et al. 2007). 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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OsHV-specific qPCR development: OsHV specific qPCR primer design, conditions, 

and analyses: Prospective primers were designed based on the A-region of the OsHV-1 

genome sequenced from OsHV found in Tomales Bay, California (Gen Bank 

AY459364), using Primer Express software (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA).  

A single copy of the A-Region is present in each viral genome (Batista et al. 2007). The 

forward (qPCR AF) and reverse (qPCR AR) primer sequences chosen were: 5’- TCG 

TTC AAT CTT ACA ATT AAC ATC TGT ATG A -3’ and 5’-AGT TTA AGG TTA 

TAA TGG AAT TGG AGA ACC T-3’, which amplify a 151 bp fragment.  Reactions (25 

µl) were performed in 96 well microplates containing 12.5 µl SensiMixTM dU 

(Quantace), 15 µg of BSA, 0.5 units of Uracil DNA Glycosylase (UNG) (Quantace), 2 µl 

of genomic or plasmid DNA and 1X SYBR® Green I solution (Quantace).  A primer 

matrix (50 nM-600 nM) was used to determine the optimal primer concentration; 300 nM 

for both primers was chosen, based on a low cycle threshold (CT) value and reduced 

primer concentration (Stratagene).  All qPCR reactions were carried out using a MX3000 

qPCR instrument (Stratagene) and the following reaction conditions: 37 °C for 10 min 

(UNG incubation step), 60 °C for 2 min (UNG inactivation step), 95 °C for 10 min 

(polymerase activation); followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 sec, 60 °C for 1 min, and 

72 °C for 30 sec.  Following the amplification of sample templates, a melt curve analysis 

(95 °C for 1 min, 55-95°C incremented by 5 °C 30 sec-1 steps) was used to confirm 

amplification of a single product.  qPCR data were analyzed with the Stratagene MXPro 

QPCR software (Version 4.01).  Initially, we used an amplification-based threshold 
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algorithm to set the threshold for CT determination, but for precise comparisons between 

runs we maintained the baseline at 500 dR.    

 

Construction of a qPCR standard curve:  The OsHV standard curve was constructed by 

first cloning a 151 bp fragment amplified with primers qPCR AF and qPCR AR into the 

TOPA TA vector (Invitrogen).  The product obtained was sequenced to confirm identity.  

Supercoiled plasmid was purified using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, Carlsbad, 

California), and linearized using the NOT I enzyme (New England Biolabs) at 10X to 

obtain single cuts in each plasmid, which were verified by gel electrophoresis.  The 

concentration of linearized plasmid was determined with a Quant-IT ™ PicoGreen® 

dsDNA Assay kit (Molecular Probes) with fluorescence intensity (486 nm excitation, 535 

nm emission) measured using a Genios Plate Reader (Tecan) and Magallan 5.3 software. 

The 4104 bp plasmid containing our target OsHV gene has a mass of 4.498x10-18 grams 

per plasmid (or copy).  Using the mass of a single plasmid, we estimated that 0.0679 ng 

of linearized plasmid equaled 30 million copies.  The plasmid was diluted in Tris-EDTA 

(TE) to yield 3.0 x 107 copies; 10-fold serial dilutions in TE were used as PCR templates 

to generate a standard curve.  

 

qPCR efficiency and precision:  To determine qPCR efficiency and precision, three 

separate plasmid dilutions series containing 3 to 3 million copies were made as described 

above and run in triplicate on three different plates.  The coefficients of determination 

were calculated using CT values between plasmid curves and runs.  The coefficient of 
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variation was calculated among replicate samples in each run.  Efficiency (E) is 

calculated from the slope of the standard curve according to the following formula: E  =  

10[–1/slope].  Ideally the efficiency should be 100%, meaning that for each cycle the amount 

of product doubles. We aimed for an efficiency of between 90-110%.  

 

Analytical sensitivity and specificity:   Analytical sensitivity, considered to be 50% 

amplification of the target (OIE 2009) was determined by running sets of standards that 

included 1, 3, and 10 plasmid copies per reaction, 24 times on 3 seperate plates. 

 

Analytical specificity was determined by testing samples from three aquatic 

herpesviruses provided by Dr. R.P. Hedrick (University of California, Davis, CA): Koi 

herpesvirus (CyHV3), catfish herpesvirus (ICHV1), and sturgeon herpesvirus (ACiHV2), 

and known OsHV-1 negative Pacific oyster DNA collected from Washington state 

oysters, where OsHV has not been documented. 

 

qPCR inhibition:  DNA from gill and mantle tissues of uninfected juvenile Pacific 

oysters, which may contain PCR inhibitors, were added to qPCR reactions at specific 

DNA concentrations per reaction (0, 20, 60, and 140 ng) to test for inhibition.  The 

coefficients of determination were calculated between CT values obtained in each oyster 

DNA spiked curve and a non-spiked curve.  The coefficient of variation was also 

calculated between triplicate replicates at each concentration. 
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Bivalves. Commercially cultured oysters (Pacific oyster C. gigas, European flat oyster O. 

edulis, kumamoto oyster C. sikamea, and eastern oyster C. virginica), and Manila clams 

V. phillipinarum were collected from lease M340-11 in Tomales Bay on August 27, 2003 

(Figure 21, Table 10), Mediterranean mussels Mytilus galloprovincialis were collected on 

September 24, 2003; Olympia oysters O. lurida and additional groups of Eastern and 

Kumamoto oysters and Manila clams were collected on October 2, 2003.  Pacific oysters 

from Fall 2002 and Spring 2003 outplants were also collected from Schooner Bay, 

Drakes Estero on August 27, 2003.  The initial collection date was chosen as OsHV  

 

 

 

Figure 21. Map of the western Unites States, with an enlargement of Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero, 
California. Collection site locations are labeled with stars 
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Table 10. Sample information of bivalves collected in Tomales Bay and Drakes Estero (DE), California. 

Date collected Common Name Latin Name 
Numbe
r tested 

Height 
(cm)1  

SE 
Height 
range 

Dead or 
Moribund 

August 27, 2003 Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas 54 4.8  0.2 2.9-7.7 1 
 Pacific oyster (DE) F C. gigas 36 3.1  0.1 2.0-5.2 0 
 Pacific oyster (DE) S C. gigas 0   All dead 
 Flat oyster Ostrea edulis 14 6. 5 0.1 5.6-7.2 42 
 Kumamoto oyster C. sikamea 42 4.4  0.1 2.7-5.8 0 
 Eastern oyster C. virginica 50 5.0  0.1 3.2-7.1 0 
 Manila clam Venerupis 

philippinarum 26 2.5  0.04 1.9-3.0 21 
September 24, 
2003 

Mediterranean mussel Mytilus 
galloprovincialis 60 5.1  0.2 1.9-8.2 0 

October 2, 2003 Olympia Oyster O. lurida 60 3.4  0.07 2.1-5.0 8 
 Kumamoto oyster C. sikamea 11 4.6  0.2 3.6-6.2 0 
 Eastern oyster C. virginica 10 7.4  0.5 5.5-9.7 0 
 Manila clam V. philippinarum 12 3.1  0.2 2.1-5.0 0 

 

presence in Pacific oysters (coupled with mortality) was noted mid-August at the nearby 

Outer Bay site in Tomales Bay (Burge et al. 2006).   All animals were shipped live on 

ice, overnight to the University of Washington. Upon arrival, live and dead counts were 

performed, and the shell height of each oyster and the maximum valve dimensions of 

clams and mussels, were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm prior to tissue sampling (Table 

10). 

 

Nucleic acid extraction. Gill and mantle tissues from individual animals were stored 

separately in 95% ethanol until DNA extraction using a QIAamp DNA mini kit (Qiagen) 

following the manufacturer’s protocol.  Initially, tissue samples were extracted in pools 

from 5 individuals.  When OsHV was detected in a specific pool, tissue samples from 

individual bivalves were then extracted separately. 
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PCR: OsHV-specific cPCR methods.  We followed the nested PCR protocol of Renault et 

al. (2000b) as modified by Friedman et al. (2005) that employed the A3/A4 and A5/A6 

primer combinations.  All samples were tested with cPCR in duplicate amplifications at 

both 1 l volume (~50 ng) and 500 ng of genomic DNA template. Products were 

separated on a 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized by UV 

illumination.  

 

cPCR sensitivity analysis:  To determine the sensitivity of the nested cPCR, a standard 

curve was constructed by first cloning a 1001 bp fragment amplified with primers A3 and 

A4, into the TOPA TA vector (Invitrogen).  Methods for plasmid purification, 

linearization, quantification, and dilution to generate a standard curve, were identical to 

those used with qPCR and described above.  For cPCR the 4932 bp plasmid had a mass 

of 5.405 x10-18 grams per plasmid.  Triplicate samples from the standard curve (3 to 3 

million copies) were assayed to determine sensitivity in both the first (A3/A4 primers) 

and second round (A5/A6) of nested cPCR.  Additionally, a 1-copy standard was diluted 

from the 3-copy dilution, and assayed in triplicate followed by an additional 60 cPCR 

reactions.   

 

OsHV-specific qPCR: Sample methods: A subset of 10 -13 samples from each species 

were tested for OsHV using the qPCR methods listed above. This group of samples 

included DNA from both OsHV-specific cPCR-negative and -positive animals; although 

positive samples were preferentially chosen when possible. Only bivalves collected on 
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the first collection date (August 27) from Tomales Bay, and Mediterranean mussels 

(September 24), were tested using qPCR.  Raw qPCR results were standardized per 

nanogram of total genomic DNA extracted. Standardized qPCR data exhibited departures 

from normality due to high levels of variation, and were log-transformed before 

differences among copy numbers quantified in bivalve species were assessed using an 

ANOVA and identified using a Tukey test (Zar 1999).   

 

Universal SSU genes: The presence of amplifiable DNA was confirmed in all samples 

where OsHV was not detected using the universal small subunit (SSU) ribosomal RNA 

gene primers and reaction conditions of Le Roux et al. (1999).  PCR products were 

separated and visualized as above. 

 

Sequence analysis. To confirm cPCR results, selected OsHV cPCR products from each 

species (n = 8) were directly sequenced.  PCR products were purified with the Qiaquick 

PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen).  Cycle sequencing and reaction analysis were carried out 

at the University of Washington Biochemistry DNA Sequencing Facility. Purified PCR 

products were cycle sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit 

(Applied Biosystems) and the sequencing reactions were analyzed on a 3730XL high-

throughput capillary DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems).  Each strand of the OsHV 

DNA was sequenced using forward and reverse primers to check for sequencing accuracy 

using the nested A5/A6 primers.  
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Although SYBR green qPCR provides a melt curve analysis, products from species 

where OsHV was not detected with cPCR were sequenced.  Three qPCR products from 

one animal per species (Manila clam and Mediterranean mussel) were combined and 

purified with the Qiaquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen).  Following purification 

products were cloned into the TOPO TA vector and plasmid purified using a QIAprep 

Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, Carlsbad, California).   Purified plasmids were sequenced at 

the University of Washington’s High Throughput Genomics Unit using ABI’s BigDye 

Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kits (v3.1) to perform sequencing reactions.  Sequencing 

reactions were analyzed using an ABI 3730XL instrument.  Each strand of the OsHV 

DNA was sequenced using forward and reverse primers to check for sequencing accuracy 

using M13F/M13R primers.  

 

Sequences were aligned using Sequencher software (Gene Codes Corporation).  The 

BLAST algorithm (Altschul et al. 1990) was used to compare our sequences with those 

deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank 

database. Subsequent alignment with available OsHV and OsHV-1 sequences (Davison 

et al. 2005, Friedman et al. 2005, Moss et al. 2007) were used to confirm sequence 

identities. 

 

Histology. Standard cross sections that included mantle, gills, gonad and digestive tissues 

were excised from all animals, fixed in invertebrate Davidson’s solution (Shaw & Battle 

1957) for 24 hours, and processed for routine paraffin histology. Deparaffinized, 5-m 
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tissue sections from selected animals (n = 5 per species) in which OsHV had been 

detected by PCR, were selected and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Luna 1968) and 

examined by light microscopy to characterize morphological changes within these 

individuals. 

 

RESULTS 

OsHV-specific qPCR development:  qPCR efficiency and precision:  Reaction 

efficiency was 93.2% + 0.56% (+ SE), and precision comparison between curves based 

on our coefficient of determination was 0.994 + 0.00095% (Figure 23).  Coefficients of 

determination values obtained were between 0.993 and 0.999.  The CT value coefficients 

averaged 1.04 + 0.131% with a range between 0.17-6.12.  Precision results (coefficient of 

determination and variation of CT values) indicate within and between run variation was 

not a significant source of error.  The ability to detect low copy numbers ranged from 0% 

(0/72) the water control, 50% (36/72) for 1 copy, 95.8% (69/72) for 3 copies, and 100% 

(72/72) for 10 copies.  Therefore, the analytical sensitivity of this assay is considered 1 
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Figure 22. OsHV standard curve showing standards (■) from 3 copies to 3,000,000 and 95% confidence 
interval (dotted line). r2 = 0.997 and reaction efficiency = 95.5%. 
 

Analytical specificity:  No CT values were obtained from non-OsHV aquatic herpes 

viruses or known OsHV-negative Pacific oyster DNA, indicating high specificity (100%) 

of this assay.   

 

qPCR inhibition: Similar CT values, standard curves, and precision (based on coefficient 

of determination and CT variation) were obtained from both non-spiked (no additional 

DNA) and spiked reactions (20, 60, and 140 ng genomic oyster DNA) (Table 11).  Thus 

we did not detect any inhibition of our assay due to the presence of added juvenile oyster 

DNA.  
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Table 11. Comparison of OsHV plasmid curves "spiked" with oyster DNA (20 ng, 60 ng, and 140 ng) to non-spiked 
(No DNA) 
  

No DNA 20 ng DNA 60 ng DNA 140 ng DNA 

Reaction Efficiency 100.7% 98.2% 97.2% 100.1% 

Reaction C.D.A 0.996 0.999 0.996 0.995 

Copies per Reaction Mean CT ValuesB 

3E0 36.26 36.54 36.61 35.88 

3E1 33.38 33.41 33.54 33.45 

3E2 30.44 30.37 30.37 30.48 

3E3 27.43 27.08 27.10 27.11 

3E4 23.59 23.38 23.31 23.30 

3E5 19.85 19.71 19.72 19.55 

3E6 16.70 16.59 16.54 16.56 

Mean C.V.C 0.01% 0.00% 0.76% 0.79% 

C.D.D NAe 0.99 0.99 0.99 
A  Coefficient of determination or R^2 of each QPCR Standard Curve. B Mean Cycle Threshold for each reaction at 
specific copies per reaction.  C The mean coefficient of variation for each standard curve. D The coefficient of 
determination between the non-spiked or No DNA curve and each "spiked" curve.  

PCR Results: Herpesvirus detection, prevalence, and copy number:  Prevalences of 

OsHV in Pacific oysters from TB and DE were similar (46.30% and 47.22%, 

respectively), and exceeded those of kumamoto and eastern oysters (22.64% and 11.67%, 

respectively). European flat oysters had the highest OsHV prevalence of 78.57% (Figure 

23).  Manila clams and Olympia oysters exhibited no cPCR evidence of OsHV. 

 

The OsHV copy numbers per nanogram of genomic DNA of OsHV-qPCR positive 

bivalves were low for all species tested (average + SE;  range): Pacific oysters (20.31 + 

12.40; 0.005-114.4), Flat oysters (0.098 + 0.29; 0.02-0.29), Manila clams (0.042 + 0.031; 

0.003-0.103), Kumamoto oysters (0.042 + 0.013; 0.003-0.15), Eastern oysters (0.094 + 

0.068; 0.002-0.49), and Mediterranean mussels (0.0073 + 0.006; 0.0005-0.025) (Figure 

24).  Log transformed data indicate Pacific oysters contained greater OsHV copy 
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numbers per ng of tissue than all other species (p < 0.0001); all other species had equal 

copy numbers (p > 0.05).  
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Figure 23. cPCR OsHV prevalence in cultured bivalves collected in Tomales Bay and Drakes Bay, CA. 
Asterisk (*) indicates identical sequences of selected amplified OsHV DNA fragments. White bar 
represents cPCR amplification of non-OsHV DNA. 
 

When comparing the subset of samples tested with both cPCR and qPCR, OsHV was 

detected in a greater number of individuals with qPCR (47:34, Table 12).  However, 

OsHV was detected in some individuals with qPCR or cPCR only.  qPCR detected OsHV 

in 17 more animals than did cPCR, including in Manila clams.  OsHV was detected in six 

animals with cPCR only, but only when 500 ng of total template DNA was added to the 

PCR reaction.  
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cPCR sensitivity. The nested OsHV cPCR detected 3 to 3,000,000 million copies in all 

dilutions that were tested in triplicate.  Detection of 1 copy of OsHV DNA occurred in 

24/60 (40%) assays suggesting that the lower limit of detection using the copy numbers 

we employed is 3 copies.  

Figure 24. Copy number per ng of OsHV DNA in Pacific, flat, kumamoto, and eastern oysters, Manila 
clams, and Mediterranean mussels (+
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 SE).  Pacific oysters (*) had greater copy number than all other 
species (p < 0.0001), and no other differences among species were detected (p > 0.05
 

Universal SSU genes:  All samples yielded amplifiabl

product generated from the SSU rDNA control primers (data not shown). 

Table 12. Analysis of a subset of bivalves from Tomales Bay using OsHV-specific cPCR and
sikamea, C. virginica, O. edulis, and V. phillipinarum were collected on August 27, 2003 and 
September 24, 2003.  

Species Number tested Number positive by cPCR Num

). 

e DNA as evidenced by the 810 bp 

 qPCR.  C. gigas, C. 
M. galloprovincialis on 

ber positive by qPCR  
C. gigas 13 10 9 
C. sikamea 13 5 
C. virginica 11 8 
O. edulis 13 11 
V. phillippinarum 11 0 
M. galloprovincialis 10 0 

TOTAL 71  34 

13 

8 

10 

3 

4 

 47 
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Histology. Examination of histological sections from selected individuals of all species 

(identified by PCR to harbor OsHV DNAs), revealed normal tissue and cellular 

architecture.  Cellular changes consistent with cells infected by herpesviruses such as 

nuclear hypertrophy or the presence of Cowdry type A inclusion bodies were not 

observed. 

 

Sequences of PCR amplified OsHV fragments. Sequence analysis of selected OsHV 

cPCR products from each species of oyster indicated that the amplified fragments were 

identical to one another, and to previously reported OsHV sequences described from 

California (Friedman et al. 2005). However, sequence analysis of PCR products from 

Mediterranean mussels showed anomalous sequences that did not match any previously 

reported DNA sequences in GenBank, and those mussels were not considered to be 

infected by or associated with OsHV.  In contrast, sequence analysis of qPCR products 

from Mediterranean mussels and Manila clams were identical to one another and to other 

previously reported OsHV-1 (Davison et al. 2005) and OsHV sequences (Friedman et al. 

2005, Moss et al. 2007)  

 

DISCUSSION 

We developed a sensitive, specific qPCR assay based on a gene present in a single copy 

in the OsHV genome to detect and quantify viral DNA extracted from bivalve mollusc 
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tissues, and to better understand host-parasite dynamics in this system.  Using this qPCR 

assay, we detected and quantified OsHV viral loads, a proxy for intensity of viral 

presence or infection, in Pacific oysters, European flat oysters, Kumamoto oysters, 

eastern oysters, Manila clams, and Mediterranean mussels collected in TB, California, 

shortly after reports of mass mortalities of Pacific oysters in the sampled embayment.  

Local shellfish growers have not reported any mortalities in bivalves other than the 

Pacific oyster reared in TB (J. Finger, Hog Island Oyster Company, personal 

communication).  Despite a lack of reported losses, gill and mantle tissues of individuals 

of each species examined had cPCR and/or qPCR evidence of OsHV presence, except the 

native Olympia oyster (cPCR analysis only).  Significantly higher OsHV copy numbers 

were detected in Pacific oysters than in all other species assessed, including the European 

flat oysters examined.  This latter species, based on cPCR, had the highest OsHV 

prevalence (78.57%), while Pacific oysters had much lower prevalences of OsHV DNA 

(46.30% and 47.22%, TB and DE, respectively) further demonstrating that cPCR does 

not adequately describe the host-OsHV interactions.  cPCR prevalences observed in 

Pacific oysters in the present study are similar to those observed previously in Tomales 

Bay (Burge at al. 2006).  Given the low number of European flat oysters examined, 

additional samples are needed to further characterize OsHV presence in this species. 

 

Sequence analysis of selected cPCR and qPCR products confirm OsHV DNA in all 

species tested except Olympia oysters in Tomales Bay.  qPCR sequence analysis revealed 

perfect alignment with OsHV-1 (Davison et al. 2005), OsHV previously detected in 
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California (Friedman et al. 2005), and OsHV detected in South Korea, Japan, and China 

(Moss et al. 2007) indicating good specificity of this assay where genetic information is 

available for OsHVs.  We describe the first detection and sequence confirmation of 

OsHV in a new embayment (Pacific oyster in DE) and in two new species in TB, 

Mediterranean mussels and Eastern oysters, although herpes-like viruses in bivalves were 

first described using histology and TEM from eastern oysters (Farley et al. 1972). 

Based on plasmid dilution curves, both the qPCR and the nested cPCR assay are highly 

sensitive; qPCR detected 10 copies 100% of the time, 3 copies greater than 95% of the 

time, and 1 copy 50% of the time; whereas the nested cPCR detected 1 copy 40% of the 

time.  To optimally compare cPCR and qPCR, samples should be run simultaneously.  In 

the present work, samples were frozen and thawed between cPCR and qPCR assays.  

Taken together, the data suggest that both qPCR and cPCR are sensitive in detecting 

OsHV. However, qPCR appears to be a more sensitive test for the presence of OsHV 

DNA as this test detected OsHV DNA in more samples than did cPCR (47:34), despite 

that the qPCR was run on samples that were frozen for several years.  These results are 

consistent with expectations as qPCR is frequently more sensitive than cPCR (e.g. Pepin 

et al. 2008).  The qPCR assay also detected OsHV DNA in two additional species 

(Mediterranean mussels and Manila clams) not demonstrated by cPCR, and provided 

quantitative data on OsHV abundances in tested samples.  Quantitative data for OsHV is 

limited and the type of data collected reported here may be especially important for 

further study of this pathogen, which is not culturable and lacks histological signs of 

infection in juvenile and adult oysters (Friedman et al. 2005, Burge et al. 2006).  For 
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example, transmission of the virus from infected adult and seed bivalves to naïve seed 

bivalves has been especially difficult and qPCR may facilitate assessment of successful 

viral replication in such transmission studies. 

 

OsHV viral loads has been shown to vary among samples.  Sauvage et al. (2009) 

compared qPCR copy number in living (2.5E2-1.1E108 copies mg-1), dead animals 

(2.04X106-4.84E108) and surviving individuals (1.02E102-3.34E102) in full-sib Pacific 

oysters families during an OsHV epidemic in France.  In Sauvage et al’s (2009) 

assessment, copy number was significantly lower in animals surviving to the end of the 

epidemic compared to dead and living individuals collected during the epidemic.  Our 

qPCR data revealed the presence of low OsHV copy numbers in tissues of all tested 

species for which OsHV DNA was amplified and that a significant difference is viral load 

between Pacific oysters and all other species tested.  Although only a limited number of 

samples were analyzed with qPCR, it is likely that testing more individuals using qPCR 

would yield similarly low viral loads; the nested cPCR assay is very sensitive and would 

have identified OsHV in most infected individuals. This is the first published study using 

qPCR to assess diseases of molluscs from Tomales Bay, and only included animals that 

survived an OsHV epidemic, which resulted in reported losses only in Pacific oysters.  

Direct copy number comparisons can not be made between the experiment by Sauvage et 

al. (2009) and the present study, since copy number was normalized with mg of tissue in 

the former report; we normalized to ng of total DNA.   
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Detection of OsHV with cPCR or qPCR may not always equate to mortality as OsHV has 

been detected in individuals that were apparently healthy by histology (Barbosa-

Solomieu et al. 2004), where no known mortality has occurred (Pepin et al. 2008), or in 

stocks or families where low levels of mortality have occurred (Burge et al. 2006, 

Sauvage et al. 2009).   Mortality of oysters where OsHV is present may vary among 

stocks or families of oysters procured from different geographic regions (Burge et al. 

2006, 2007; da Silva et al. 2008), or even half- or full-sib families (da Silva et al. 2008, 

Sauvage et al. 2009), which suggests that inherited resistance to OsHV may affect 

pathological outcomes of exposure or infection.  Determination if a trend or relationship 

among viral load and histological changes and or mortality would help further 

characterize the oyster-OsHV relationship.  

 

Detection of OsHV with sensitive assays such as cPCR and qPCR does not infer an 

active virus infection or a true infection: it can only yield presence (cPCR) or presence 

and quantity (qPCR) of OsHV DNA.  Indeed, one can detect OsHV in any of the 

following stages: abortive (not true infections), latent (productive but silent infection), or 

active (productive with viral assembly) within tissue samples.  To confirm a true OsHV 

infection in tissues where cellular or tissues changes are absent or rare (i.e. histology), 

assays such the OsHV-specific in situ hybridization (Lipart and Renault 2002) or 

immunohistochemistry used by Arzul et al. (2002) are necessary.  No currently available 

molecular method can infer active OsHV infection and continuous cell lines from bivalve 

molluscs are unavailable, active virus replication cannot be quantified using standard 
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virological methods such as plaque assays.  The use of qPCR to study OsHV is relatively 

new, and may eventually provide information to help define the role of the presence of 

OsHV DNA in morbidity and mortality.  A method such as reverse transcriptase qPCR 

targeting a gene only expressed in active infection, would be useful for quantifying 

infection status in order to better understand OsHV pathogenesis and disease 

transmission including both host reservoirs and spread of the virus.   

 

Histological analysis revealed that OsHV PCR-positive bivalves collected during this 

study lacked tissue abnormalities in cellular and tissue architecture, even in those with the 

highest OsHV copy numbers observed in this study.  This is not the first report of OsHV 

detection in host tissues that lack identifiable pathological effects.  In France, Barbosa-

Solomieu et al. (2004) describe OsHV detection (69.6%) using cPCR (C9/C10 primers) 

in adult C.gigas that were previously deemed as healthy, and Moss et al. (2007) detected 

OsHV using cPCR (same methods herein) in multiple Crassostrea spp. in Asia (life stage 

not listed).  Histological changes consistent with herpesvirus infections have been 

described in adult French scallops (Arzul et al. 2001a) and in Chilean flat oysters Ostrea 

angasi (Hine and Thorne, 1997) where mortalities associated with OsHV were not 

documented.  These data indicate that adults of several bivalve species may be infected 

by OsHV or other herpes-like viruses, but that mortalities have not been associated with 

such infections.   
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Although published records documenting relative survival of all bivalves reared in TB are 

lacking, shellfish farmers would note high losses of any species that would affect their 

business.  However, members of species that become infected by OsHV but do not suffer 

mortalities may serve as reservoirs of infection, particularly when reared in close 

proximity to susceptible animals.  Thus, interspecies transmission could enhance OsHV 

infection in TB.  In addition, the presence in TB of the lethal protistan pathogen Bonamia 

ostreae, which infects Ostrea edulis, (Friedman et al. 1989), may mask OsHV-induced 

losses among European flat oysters.  Interestingly, the Pacific oysters in DE had a similar 

OsHV prevalence based on cPCR as those reared in TB, yet no other commercially 

cultured shellfish species is reared in DE.  This raises the possibility that a non-cultured 

host animal may also host OsHV, or that survivors of past OsHV epidemics may serve as 

a sufficient reservoir for OsHV transmission to naïve seed planted annually.  Non-

cultured host animals such as the rotifer (Brachionus urceus Linnaeus, 1758) (Zhang et 

al. 2006) and three crab species (Sesarma sp., Scylla serrata, and Uca pugilator) 

(Kanchanaphum et al. 1998) have been determined to serve as infection reservoirs of 

white spot syndrome virus (WSSV), another viral pathogen affecting marine invertebrate 

hosts illustrating that marine viruses may have broad host ranges thereby affecting 

transmission dynamics.   

 

In conclusion, understanding the potential for host reservoirs, interspecies transmission, 

and better understand of the infection dynamics and role of OsHV in seed and adult 

morbidity and mortality is important for successful culture of Pacific oysters in areas 
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where OsHV is endemic.  To better understand each species as a potential reservoir, both 

field and laboratory studies quantifying mortality, copy number, infection status (i.e. 

active versus abortive or latent infections), and host response to the virus in bivalves at 

different known life stage (seed versus adults) over time are needed.  Additionally, 

testing other non-cultured bivalves or other organisms may be necessary, in order to 

prevent an inadvertent spread of this pathogen. 
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Chapter V 
 

Transmission of the oyster herpesvirus from infected juvenile 
Crassostrea gigas to larval C. gigas: quantification of larval 
condition, genome copy number, and active virus infection 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Herpesviruses infecting bivalve molluscs are virulent and nearly cosmopolitan pathogens 

of larval bivalves (oysters, clams, and scallops).  Juvenile oysters are also infected by 

similar herpesviruses, and mortalities have been associated with virus detection although 

virulence is less well understood (Renault et al. 2000, da Silva et al. 2008, Burge et al. 

2006).  Globally, such mortalities have been noted in New Zealand, Mexico, Spain, 

France, and Tomales Bay, California, USA (Hine et al. 1992, Vazquez-Juarez et al. 2006, 

Renault et al. 1994, da Silva et al. 2008, Burge et al. 2006).  Collectively, these viruses 

have been described as herpes-like or the oyster herpesvirus (OsHV), and in France, one 

possible virus strain was purified, described, and fully sequenced: the ostreid herpesvirus 

(OsHV-1; Davison et al. 2005).  Although limited, available sequence data from other 

possible OsHV variants (California, USA; Japan, China, and Korea) suggests similarity 

to OsHV-1 (Friedman et al. 2005, Burge et al. in review, Moss et al. 2007).  In France, 

transmission of OsHV-1 from infected larval hosts (Crassostrea gigas, Venerupis 

(=Ruditapes) philippinarum, Pecten maximus) to naïve larval hosts (C. gigas, C. 

angulata, C. rivularis, Ostrea edulis) is well documented (LeDeuff et al. 1994, 1996, 
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Arzul et al 2001 a,b).  To date, experimental transmission has not been described in other 

areas where OsHV-associated mortalities are described.   

 

Although seed mortalities have been described in conjunction with OsHV in multiple 

countries: France, California, Mexico, and Spain (Renault et al. 2000a, Burge et al. 2006, 

Vazquez-Juarez et al. 2006, and da Silva et al. 2008) experimental transmission of the 

virus from infected seed to naïve larval bivalves has not been achieved.  Experimental 

transmission may be hampered by the lack of quantitative data, including the copy 

number or infectious dose needed for infection and subsequent mortalities.  Currently 

quantitative data for OsHVs are limited, however two quantitative polymerase chain 

reaction (qPCR) assays were recently developed for the detection and quantification of 

OsHV-1 (Pepin et al. 2008, Burge et al. in review).  Available data suggests copy number 

is highest during mortality events in juvenile oysters (Sauvage et al. 2009, C.A. Burge, 

unpublished data), and is low among juvenile oysters surviving mortality events (Sauvage 

et al. 2009, Burge et al. in review) indicating a lack of productive virus infection and/or a 

latent state herpesvirus infection in survivors.  Taken together, this data indicates that for 

successful experimental transmission of OsHV from seed oysters, infected oysters must 

be collected during a phase of productive infection, which is most likely during a 

mortality event. 

 

Currently no method is available to quantify active OsHV infection because neither 

serological methods nor cell lines (e.g. plaque assays) exist for bivalve molluscs.  The 
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characterization and sequencing of the OsHV -1 genome has allowed for the 

identification of virus genes (Davison et al. 2005), including genes likely involved in an 

active infection.  To quantify an active virus infection, OsHV-specific reverse 

transcriptase (RT) qPCR that targets a gene only expressed in an active infection would 

be useful to better understand viral replication, host reservoirs, and transmission of the 

virus and disease.  RT qPCR would also be a useful confirmatory test as currently, more 

time consuming and less sensitive tests, such as transmission electron microscopy and in 

situ hybridization are the confirmatory tests for establishing viral infections.  

 

The acquisition of OsHV by previously naïve seed hosts in Tomales Bay (Burge et al. 

2006) suggests the spread of an infectious virus.  To test this hypothesis, we collected 

seed Pacific oysters from Tomales Bay during mortality events, and using methods 

similar to those used for interspecies transmission in larvae (Arzul et al. 2001 a,b), we 

attempted experimental transmission from these infected seed oysters to naïve larval 

oysters.  To quantify active OsHV infections, a RT-qPCR was developed based on the 

catalytic subunit of a DNA polymerase δ, a gene considered to only be expressed only 

during active herpesvirus infections (Roizman et al. 2007).  We describe two 

transmission experiments where survival and behavior were quantified in conjunction 

with OsHV copy number using qPCR, active infection copy number using RT-qPCR, and 

confirmation with electron microscopy.  

 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 
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Preparation of oyster homogenates 

Homogenates of oyster tissues for use in transmission studies were created using a 

modification of the methods of Arzul et al. (2001b).  Briefly, 0.5 grams of uninfected 

(control) or infected (experimental) oyster gill and mantle tissue were added to 25 mL of 

seawater with antibiotics (15 mg/mL Streptomycin and 150 units/mL Penicillin) and 

homogenized on ice with a Tissue Tearor TM Model 985-370 Type 2 (Biospec Products 

Inc).  The tissue homogenate was then centrifuged at 228xg for 25 min at 4 °C. The 

resultant supernatant was passed through a 20 µm filter followed by a 0.22 µm filter.  In 

each trial, 0.8 mL of the appropriate filtered homogenate (uninfected or infected) and a 

second control composed of filtered seawater (experiment 1 only) were added. 

 

Larval experiments 

 

Experiment 1.  Seven day old Pacific oyster larvae were transported on ice from a 

hatchery along Dabob Bay, Washington to the University of Washington, Seattle, 

Washington.  Upon arrival, larvae were placed in 0.22 µm filtered seawater with 0.15 

mg/mL Streptomycin and 150 units mL Penicillin.  100 larvae per mL were placed into 

nine 250 mL flasks in 100 mL aliquots and maintained in incubators held at 25° C.  Each 

flask contained a stopper with a 0.22 µm filter inputs and outputs.  Experimental flasks 

consisted of larvae exposed to a homogenate produced from OsHV infected juvenile 

oysters collected in Tomales Bay in 2006 and 2007 and held at -80 °C.  Control oysters 
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were exposed to seawater (n=3) or a homogenate (n=3) made from OsHV-free seed 

oysters from Dabob Bay and held at -80 °C.  Control and experimental flasks were held 

in separate temperature controlled incubators.  Immediately following the addition of 

each homogenate, 250,000 cells of Isocrysis galbana were added to each flask to feed the 

larvae.    

 

Larvae were held until the termination of the experiment after nine days.  Daily care 

consisted of water changes where larvae were gently screened onto a 20 µm screen 

submerged in clean 0.22 µm filtered seawater before being placed back into their original 

flasks with clean filtered 0.22 µm seawater containing antibiotics and fed 250,000 cells of 

Isocrysis galbana.  With each water change larval condition was assessed under a 

compound microscope.  Every other day (before the addition of algae), three 1 mL 

samples were removed by gently mixing larvae.  Larval condition, characterized by 

behavior (swimming or not) and survival counts were conducted using a dissecting 

microscope in a 24 well plate.  Survival counts included distinguishing empty shells from 

dead larvae with tissue remaining.  Each 1 mL sample was split equally into 500 µL 

aliquots, one aliquot was stored in 70% ethanol for DNA analysis and the other aliquot 

was flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 oC for RNA analysis.   On Day 9. the 

experiment  was terminated and each flask was split between equally and stored for later 

DNA and RNA analyses. 
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Experiment 2.  A second OsHV transmission experiment was conducted using the 

methods described above with the following modifications.  The 7 day old larvae used in 

this study were initially held at 20 °C.  Subsequently, flasks were placed in control or 

experimental incubators (25 °C) and exposed to either infected (n=9) or uninfected (n=9) 

0.22 µm filtered homogenates.  Larval health, behavior, and survival counts were 

quantified on days 1, 4, and 7.  On day 1 three flasks for each treatment were sampled 

and split approximately equally and stored in 70% ethanol or liquid nitrogen (long term 

storage at -80 °C).  On days 4 and 7, three flasks from each treatment were split into 

thirds and stored in 70% ethanol, liquid nitrogen, or EM fixative (see below). 

 

Molecular methods 

 

DNA Extractions. DNA extractions for experiment 1 were performed using the one-step 

extraction method of Simpson et al. (1999) and Hubert and Hedgecock (2004), as 

modified by Wight et al. (2009).  Samples from experiment 2 were extracted with a 

Qiagen Mini-QIAmp kit (Valencia, California) following the manufacture’s instructions.  

DNA concentrations were determined with a Quant-IT ™ PicoGreen® dsDNA Assay kit 

(Molecular Probes) with fluorescence intensity (486 nm excitation, 535 nm emission) 

measured, using a Genios Plate Reader (Tecan) with Magallan 5.3 software. 

 

DNA polymerase primer design.  OsHV specific qPCR primer design, conditions, and 

analyses: Forward (ORF 100F 5’-TGA TGG ATT GTT GGA CGA GA-3’) and reverse 
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(ORF 100R 5’-ATC ACA TCC CTG GAC GCT AC-3’) primers were designed based on 

ORF100 or the catalytic subunit of a DNA polymerase δ from OsHV-1 (AY509253, 

Davison et al. 2005) using Primer 3 (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) and amplify a 138 bp 

product.  qPCR Reactions (25 µl) were performed in 96 well microplates containing 12.5 

µl SensimixTM dU (Quantace), 15 µg of BSA, 0.5 units of Uracil DNA Glycosylase 

(UNG) (Quantace), 2 µl of genomic or plasmid DNA, 1X SYBR® Green I solution 

(Quantace), and 300 nM of each primer.  All qPCR reactions were carried out using a 

MX3000 qPCR instrument (Stratagene) and the following reaction conditions: 37 °C for 

10 min (UNG incubation step), 60 °C for 2 min (UNG inactivation step), 95 °C for 10 

min (polymerase activation); followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 15 sec, 65 °C for 1 min, 

and 72 °C for 30 sec.  Following the amplification of sample templates, a melt curve 

analysis (95 °C for 1 min, 55-95°C incremented by 5 °C 30 sec-1 steps) was used to 

confirm amplification of a single product.  qPCR data were analyzed with the Stratagene 

MXPro QPCR software (Version 4.01).  Initially, we used the following three alogorithm 

settings: amplification-based threshold, adaptive baseline, and moving average to set the 

threshold for CT determination, but for precise comparisons between runs we maintained 

the baseline at 750 dR.    

 

Construction of a qPCR standard curve:  The OsHV standard curve was constructed by 

first cloning a 138 bp fragment amplified with primers ORF 100F and ORF 100R into the 

TOPA TA vector (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The resultant 

plasmid was sequenced to confirm that it contained the target OsHV fragment.  
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Supercoiled plasmid was purified using a QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, Carlsbad, 

California), and linearized using the NOT I or BAMH I enzymes (New England Biolabs) 

at 10X to obtain single cuts in each plasmid.  Gel electrophoresis confirmed linearization 

of the plasmid.  The concentration of linearized plasmid was determined with a Quant-IT 

™ PicoGreen® dsDNA Assay kit (Molecular Probes) with fluorescence intensity (486 

nm excitation, 535 nm emission) measured using a Genios Plate Reader (Tecan) and 

Magallan 5.3 software. The 4094 bp plasmid containing our target OsHV gene has a mass 

of 4.498x10-18 grams per plasmid (or copy).  Using the mass of a single plasmid, we 

estimated that 0.0679 ng of linearized plasmid equaled 30 million copies.  The plasmid 

was diluted in Tris-EDTA (TE) to yield 3.0 x 107 copies; 10-fold serial dilutions in TE 

were used as PCR templates to generate a standard curve.  

 

qPCR efficiency and precision:  To determine qPCR efficiency and precision, three 

separate plasmid dilutions series were made as described above (3 to 3 million copies) 

and run in triplicate on three different plates.  The coefficients of determination were 

calculated using CT values between plasmid curves and runs.  The coefficient of 

variation was calculated among replicate samples in each run. Efficiency (E) is calculated 

from the slope of the standard curve according to the following formula: E  =  10[–1/slope].  

Ideally the efficiency should be 100%, which indicates that for each cycle the amount of 

product doubles. We aimed for an efficiency of between 90-110%.  
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Analytical specificity:   Analytical specificity was determined by testing samples from 

three aquatic herpesviruses provided by Dr. R. Hedrick (University of California, Davis, 

CA): catfish herpesvirus (ICHV1), koi herpesvirus (CyHV3), and sturgeon herpesvirus 

(ACiHV2).  Known OsHV-1 negative Pacific oyster DNA collected from Washington 

state oysters, where OsHV has not been documented was used for an oyster DNA control. 

 

OsHV-specific qPCR.  OsHV-specific SYBR green qPCR was carried out on all DNA 

samples collected during both experiments with two sets of qPCR primers: qPCR AF and 

qPCR AR (Burge et al. in review) and ORF100F and ORF100R.  qPCR conditions, 

reagents, and plasmid curve construction for qPCR AF and qPCR AR followed the 

protocol of Burge et al. (in review).   

 

RNA Extractions. Total RNA was extracted from samples collected during both 

experiments using Tri-Reagent (Chomcynski 1993, Chomcynski and Sacchi 1987) from 

Molecular Research Inc. (Cincinnati, OH).  All DNA was removed from extracted RNA 

using the Turbo DNA-free treatment according to the manufacturer’s instructions 

(Ambion Inc).  Subsequently, to confirm purity of the RNA, 1 µl of RNA from each 

extraction was tested for either Pacific oyster 18S DNA using CG 18S F 5’ CAG CGA 

AAG CAT TTG CCA AG 3’ and CG 18S R 5’ CAC CCA CCG AAT CAA GAA AGA 

G 3’ or OsHV DNA using either the A fragment or ORF100 qPCR primers.  RNA 

concentrations were quantified using the NanoDrop ® ND-1000 (NanoDrop 

Technologies,Wilmington, DE). 
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OsHV-specific RT qPCR.  First strand cDNA synthesis was performed using Moloney 

murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (M-MLV RT) (Promega) according to the 

manufactor’s protocol.  For the first experiment, all available RNA was used for reverse 

transcription due to low RNA yields.  In the second experiment, 1 ug of total RNA was 

used.  Using the ORF100F and ORF100R primers and conditions described above, the 

first strand cDNA was used as template in qPCR reactions.  For experiment 1 samples, 2, 

3, and/or 4 µl of cDNA per reaction were used.  For experiment 2, 1 µl of cDNA per 

reaction were used. 

 

qPCR and RT qPCR data analysis.  Raw qPCR results were standardized per 

nanogram of total genomic DNA (gDNA) or total RNA added to RT reactions. 

Standardized qPCR data exhibited departures from normality due to high levels of 

variation, and were log-transformed.  Differences among copy numbers among 

treatments or experiment day were assessed using an ANOVA and identified with the 

Tukey post hoc test (Zar 1999).  Statistical analyses were run using SPSS Statistics 17.0 

(Insightful Corporation). 

 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) Methods 

 

Oyster larvae (day 4 and day 7 post exposure from experiment 2) were fixed for one hour 

at room temperature in a modified Karnovsky’s fixative (2% gluatarldehyde/1.5% 
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paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate; Ellis and Bishop 1989) and post-fixed in 

0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffered 1% OsO4 for 1 hour at room temperature.  Following 

fixation, samples were decalcified in 5% EDTA in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, and treated 

with a 1% uranyl acetate enbloc stain during dehydration in a graded ethanol series 

before embedding in Spurr’s resin.  Semi-thin sections (70 to 90 nm) were stained with 

Reynold’s lead citrate.  Analyses were preformed on a Zeiss CEM 902 transmission 

electron microscope (Peabody, MA) at 80kV in brightfield mode. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Larval behavior, health, and mortality 

 

Experiment 1.  Control larvae exhibited high survival (SW Control: 97.53 + 0.71%; HC 

Control 99.30 + 0.03%; survival + SE on Day 9) and normal swimming behavior 

throughout the duration of the experiment. Larvae exposed to OsHV began dying on Day 

3 (91.82 + 5.56 % survival), and survival decreased as the experiment progressed.  

Survival was 53.20 + 17.16% on day 5, 13.45 + 3.01% on day 7, and 0% by day 9  

(Figure 25).  Larvae exposed to OsHV exhibited slowed swimming behavior and by day 

3 56.17 + 17.68 % had ceased swimming; larval swimming decreased as the experiment 

progressed and non-swimmers made up 62.04 + 20.95 % of all larvae on day 5, 91.83 + 

2.05 % on day 7, and 100% by day 9 (Figure 26).  
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Figure 25. Survival (+ SE) of C. gigas larvae exposed to ♦ infected homogenate, ■ control homogenate, and 
▲ filtered seawater in Experiment 1.  Controls (saltwater and homogenates) had high survival while larvae 
exposed to OsHV had low survival. 
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Figure 26. Percent (+ SE) of C. gigas larvae that were alive (dark portion of the bars) or dead (light portion) 
and exhibited swimming (solid dark portion) or non-swimming behavior (all other portions) in each 
treatment (SWC=Saltwater Control, HC=homogenate control, HT=homogenate treatment) in Experiment 1. 
Control larvae alternated between swimming and non-swimming while non-swimming larvae exposed to 
OsHV died. and mortality.   
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Experiment 2.  A similar trend was observed in Experiment 2, where larvae exposed to 

the control homogenate exhibited high survival (100% survival on day 7), and larvae 

exposed to OsHV exhibited slow swimming behavior followed by a lack of swimming.  

A total of 69.04 + 6.42% and 69.51 + 5.59 % had ceased swimming on days 4 and 7, 

respectively (Figure 27).   Survival was 39.85 + 6.71% on day 4 and 36.90 + 8.66% on 

day 7 (Figure 28).  
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Figure 27. Survival (+ SE) of C. gigas larvae exposed to ♦ infected homogenate and ▲ filtered seawater in 
Experiment 2.  Larvae in the homogenate control experienced high survival, while those exposed to OsHV 
experienced low survival. 
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Figure 28. Percent (+ SE) of C. gigas larvae that were alive (dark portion of the bars) or dead (light portion) 
and exhibited swimming (solid dark portion) or non-swimming behavior (all other portions) in each 
treatment (HC=homogenate control, HT=homogenate treatment) in Experiment 2.  Control larvae 
alternated between swimming and non-swimming while non-swimming larvae exposed to OsHV died. 
 

Molecular Results 

 

DNA polymerase gene qPCR development:  qPCR efficiency and precision:  Reaction 

efficiency was 98.5 + 1.89% (+ SE), and precision comparison between curves based on 

our coefficient of determination was 0.993 + 0.001% (Figure 29).  Coefficients of 

determination values obtained were between 0.993 and 0.9994.  The CT value 

coefficients averaged 0.998 + 0.169 with a range between 0.136-2.78.  Precision results 

(coefficient of determination and variation of CT values) indicate within and between run 

variation was not a significant source of error.   
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Figure 29. OsHV standard curve showing standards (■) from 3 copies to 3,000,000 and 95% confidence 
interval (dotted line). r2 = 0.993 and reaction efficiency = 97.7%. 
 

Analytical specificity:  No CT values were obtained from non-OsHV aquatic herpes 

viruses or known OsHV-negative Pacific oyster DNA, indicating high specificity (100%) 

of this assay.   

 

OsHV-specific qPCR.  Experiment 1. Larvae exposed to OsHV had a greater copy 

number (p<0.0001) than those exposed to a control homogenate or saltwater where no 

OsHV was detected (Figure 30). No differences in OsHV copy number were detected 

between the A fragment or DNA polymerase gene (p > 0.05).  A trend in copy number 

was observed over time among larvae exposed to OsHV where copy numbers were low 

and similar on days 1, 7, and 9 (p > 0.05) with a significant peak (p < 0.05) on days 3 and 

5 where copy numbers were similar (p > 0.05) (Figure 30).   
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Figure 30. Log transformed copies of A fragment -♦- and DNA polymerase gene -■-per ng of genomic 
DNA (gDNA) (+ SE) in C. gigas larvae exposed to OsHV, a control homogenate, or a saltwater control on 
days 1, 3,5,7,9, and 9 of Experiment 1.  No OsHV DNA was detected in controls (data not shown).  
Significant differences between copy number were detected between the control larvae and those exposed 
to OsHV (p < 0.0001).  Significant differences (p < 0.05) were also detected between larvae exposed to 
OsHV (denoted by a) on days 3 and 5 compared to days 1, 7, and 9 (b) (p < 0.0001).  No differences were 
detected copy numbers detected with the A fragment or DNA polymerase gene.  † indicates 100% mortality 
in C. gigas larvae exposed to OsHV on day 9.   
 
Experiment 2. Larvae exposed to OsHV had greater copy numbers (p<0.0001) than those 

exposed to a control homogenate where no OsHV was detected (Figure 31). No 

differences in OsHV copy number were detected between the A fragment or DNA 

polymerase gene (p > 0.05).  A trend in copy number similar to Experiment 1 was 

observed.  Copy numbers on days 1 and 7 were similar to one another (p>0.05) but were 

lower than peak values observed on day 4 (p < 0.05). 

 

OsHV-specific RT qPCR. Experiment 1.  The OsHV-specific RT qPCR detected active 

virus infection only in larvae exposed to OsHV in experiment 1.  Significantly more 
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active virus was detected in infected relative to control larvae in which no viral RNA was 
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Figure 31. Log transformed copies of A fragment -♦- and DNA polymerase gene -■-per ng of gDNA (+ 
SE) in C. gigas larvae exposed to OsHV on days1, 4, and 7 of Experiment 2.  No OsHV DNA was detected 
in controls (data not shown). Significant differences between copy number were detected between the 
control larvae and those exposed to OsHV (p < 0.0001).  Significant differences were also detected 
between larvae exposed to OsHV (denoted by a) on day 4 compared to days 1 and 7 (b) (p < 0.05) (p < 
0.0001).  No differences were detected copy numbers detected between the A fragment or DNA 
polymerase gene (p> 0.05). 
 
detected (Figure 32, p < 0.0001).  Statistical differences in active virus copy number were 

observed where larvae exposed to OsHV had greater copy numbers on day 1,3, 5, and 7 

compared to day 9 (p <0.05).  The number of active virus copies per genome copy (or 

viral replication (expression) per genome copy) was calculated by dividing the number of 

active virus copies over the number of genome copies (using the ORF F/R primers).  

Significant differences in OsHV DNA polymerase gene copies per OsHV genome were 
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also detected (p < 0.0001) where active virus per genome copy was greater on days 1, 5, 

and 7 compared to days 3 and 9 (Figure 33, p < 0.05).    
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Figure 32. Log transformed OsHV DNA polymerase gene copies per ng of total RNA (+ SE) in C. gigas 
oyster larvae exposed to ♦ infected homogenate, ■ control homogenate, and ▲ filtered seawater in 
Experiment 1.  No OsHV RNA was detected in the controls (data not shown).  Significant differences 
between copy number were detected between the control larvae and those exposed to OsHV (p < 0.0001).  
OsHV copy numbers were higher on days 1,3,5, and 7 (p < 0.05) compared to day 9 in larvae exposed to 
OsHV. 
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Figure 33. Log transformed OsHV DNA polymerase gene copies per OsHV genome (+ SE) in C. gigas 
larvae exposed to OsHV -♦- or a homogenate control.  Significant differences in copy numbers were 
detected between treatments (control larvae (data not shown) and those exposed to OsHV; (p < 0.0001)). 
OsHV copy numbers were higher on days 1, 5, and 7 (p < 0.05) compared to day 3 and 5 in larvae exposed 
to OsHV. 
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Figure 34. Log transformed OsHV DNA polymerase gene copies per ng of total RNA (+ SE) in C. gigas 
larvae exposed to OsHV -♦- or to a control homogenate -■- in Experiment 2.  No OsHV mRNA was 
detected in the control homogenate (data not shown).  Significant differences between copy number were 
detected between the control larvae and those exposed to OsHV (p < 0.0001).  Larvae exposed to OsHV 
had higher copy numbers on days 1 and 4 (denoted by a) compared to day 7 (b) (p < 0.05). 
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Figure 35. Log transformed OsHV DNA polymerase gene copies per OsHV genome (+ SE) in C. gigas 
larvae exposed to OsHV -♦- or to a control homogenate -■-.  Significant differences between copy number 
were detected between the control larvae (data not shown) and those exposed to OsHV (p < 0.0001).  
Significant differences were also detected between treatment larvae exposed to OsHV (denoted by a) on 
day 1 compared to day 4 and 7 (b) (p < 0.05).   
 
Experiment 2. As observed in the initial study, the OsHV-specific RT-qPCR detected 

active virus infection only in larvae exposed to OsHV in Experiment 2, and significantly 

more OsHV RNA was observed in infected relative to control larvae (Figure 34, p < 

0.0001).   mRNA copy numbers were similar on days 1 and 4 (p > 0.05) and exceeded  

those measured on day 7 (p <0.05).  The number of active virus copies/genome copy 

were highest on Day 1 (p < 0.05) indicating a greater rate of viral replication or 

expression per genome copy compared to day 4 and 7 which were statistically similar 

(Figure 35, p > 0.05).     
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TEM Results 

 

EM examination indicated herpesvirus infection in larvae on day 4 post exposure 

(experiment 2). Both intranuclear (Figure 36) and extracellular hexagonal particles 

(Figure 37) were observed.  Larvae examined from day 7 post exposure were often empty 

or degraded and viral particles were not observed (not shown).  Both capsids (96.37 + 

1.78 nm (+ SE)) and nucleocapsids (91.74 + 1.00 nm) were observed within the nucleus 

of infected cells (Figure 36).  Smaller particles (42.47 + 0.81) were also visualized within 

the heterochromatin (Figure 36).  Extracellular particles (117.29 + 1.21 nm) were seen 

within spaces between cells (Figure 37). 
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Figure 36. Nuclei of an infected fibroblastic-like cell containing nucleocapsids (arrows), empty capsids 
(arrow heads), and subviral particles (dashed arrow) in a C. gigas larva Day 4 post exposure to OsHV in 
Experiment 2.  Scale bar = 200 nm. 
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ented the first experimental transmission of OsHV from infected juvenile 
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Observations of herpes-like virus particles using TEM confirmed OsHV infection in 

entally exposed larval Pacific oysters, verifying the infectious etiology of OsHV 

ales Bay.  The observed nucleocapsids and extracellular herpesvirus particles are 
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similar in size and shape to herpesvirus particles previously described in oyster larvae 

and juveniles infected with OsHV (Hine et al. 1992, Renault et al. 2000a, Arzul et al. 

2001a).  There were also smaller, subviral particles observed in the heterchromatin of the 

nucleus which may be OsHV scaffolding structures.  These scaffolding structures show 

similarity to artificial scaffolding structures made by recombinant baculoviruses 

containing HSV-1 genes (Tatman et al. 1994).   

 

We characterized the influence of OsHV infection on oyster larvae including changes in 

swimming behavior, survivorship trends and time to total mortality.  Duration to total 

mortality (9 days) was similar to previous OsHV transmission experiments in which 

larvae exposed to OsHV became infected and died between six and 10 days after 

exposure (Arzul et al. 2001b).  Although larval behavior was not previously quantified, 

other reports of herpesvirus infected larvae also describe abnormal swimming behavior, 

including subdued or lack of swimming followed by mortality (Hine et al. 1992, Renault 

et al. 2000a, Arzul et al. 2001b).  Our swimming behavior data indicates that healthy, 

control larvae may alternate between swimming and non-swimming, while larvae 

exposed to OsHV die rapidly after ceasing to swim.   

 

 

The degradation of larval behavior and health coupled with high mortality in larvae 

exposed to OsHV roughly coincided with peaks in genome copy number in both 

experiments; days 3 and 5 in experiment 1 and day 4 in experiment 2.  Based on the data 
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collected in this study either every other day (experiment 1) or every three days 

(experiment 2), trends in genome copy over time indicate that the highest copy number is 

found between days 3 and 5 post exposure to OsHV.  OsHV genome copy numbers 

indicate a higher level of infection in the second experiment.  Different DNA extraction 

methods were applied in each experiment (one-step method in experiment 1 and a 

commercial kit in experiment 2) and may explain the observed differences in infection 

level between experiments. However a comparison between extraction methods using 

~50 larvae (roughly the number of larvae per extraction in experiment 1) indicated 

similar and efficient extraction of Pacific oyster larvae (data not shown).  Therefore, 

extraction method does not explain differences in copy number between experiments. 

 

Using the novel OsHV-specific RT qPCR assay developed herein, we were able to detect 

active virus infection throughout both experiments.  We used this RT qPCR assay to 

monitor trends in gene copy per ng of RNA (number of active/replicating copies) and per 

genome copy (virus replication (expression) per genome copy) during both experiments.  

Much lower copy numbers were detected in the first experiment, indicating a lower level 

of active infection, similar to the DNA-based qPCR data.  There was a higher variation in 

copy number in the first experiment which may be explained by the small number of 

larvae that were sampled at each sample point.  Additionally, copy number was at or 

close to the limit of detection of the RT qPCR assay indicating that our small tissue size 

was at the minimum for detection of OsHV with RT qPCR.  Trends in gene copies per ng 

of total RNA and active virus copies/genome copy indicate greater viral replication early 
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in each experiment.  As larval hosts started dying, total viral replication may have been 

reduced as fewer larvae were available for infection and viral replication.  By day 7 of 

experiment 2 when active virus copy number was significantly lower, no virus particles 

were present based on EM results, confirming the reduced replication of OsHV.   

 

Rapid mortality was preceded by high levels of viral replication.   Viruses may use rapid 

efficient viral replication to overwhelm (Purcell et al. 2009) or modulate (Zeng et al. 

2007) the host immune response.  For example, in sockeye salmon, transcription of two 

interferon (IFN) stimulated genes (Mx-1 and Vig-1) was upregulated for prolonged and 

general higher levels in response to the faster replicating, sockeye-salmon specific U 

Clade of the infectious haemotcytopoetic virus (IHNV) than slower replicating IHNV 

from the M Clade (Purcell et al. 2009). Viral modulation of the host immune response is 

illustrated in influenza strains where a significant reduction in host response, based on 

expression of IFN β and IFN stimulated genes and proteins, to more virulent strains of 

Avian influenza were measured compared to a less virulent slower replicating human 

influenza strain (Zeng et al. 2007).  The innate IFN pathways and associated immune 

stimulated genes and pathways have also been described as key host defenses against 

herpesvirus infections in humans (reviewed by Mossman 2002, Mossman and Ashkar 

2005).  Recent research implies an IFN innate immune response to Ictalurid herpesvirus 

1 by the Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), (Plant et al. 2005, Silverstein et al. 2007, 

Milev-Milovanovic et al. 2009).  To date, IFNs have not been described in bivalves, and 

little is known about the host immune response to OsHV.   
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Studying the host response(s) to OsHV has been limited as neither serological methods 

nor cell lines exist for bivalve molluscs.  The use of genomic tools could be useful to 

identify (i.e. short read sequencing, differential display, suppressive subtractive 

hybridization) and quantify (i.e. RT-qPCR) genes involved in host immune response.  

Although some host responses to OsHV have been described using histology, currently 

no data is available that identifies genes involved in the innate immune response of 

bivalves infected with OsHV or other viruses.  Baseline molecular characterization of the 

host response to OsHV would be useful for basic understanding of the host immune 

response to OsHV and further understanding of the bivalve immune system.  Genomic 

tools have been used to create expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries from oyster tissue, 

whole larvae, or hemocytes.  For example, EST libraries have identified possible immune 

and physiology genes (e.g. Roberts et al. 2009), those upregulated in response to 

temperature (Mesitertzheim et al. 2007), and those upregulated to challenge with a 

protistan pathogen, Perkinsus marinus (Tanguy et al. 2004).  Genes involved in response 

to OsHV may be included in these libraries and other available resources and would 

allow the identification and quantification of genes involved in the host response to 

OsHV.  Therefore, creating a library of genes expressed in response to OsHV (versus 

controls) coupled with quantifying the host response during the course of infection 

concurrently with viral load or viral replication may be useful in understanding the host 

response to OsHV infection. 
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The OsHV-specific RT qPCR assay may become a useful tool as currently little is known 

about what triggers the initiation of OsHV activation and replication from a latent 

biological state.  Stimuli such as temperature, light, virus-host combination, or 

physiology of the infected cell are known to reactivate latent herpesviruses in other hosts 

leading to an active infection (Champoux 2004).  Temperature may be one such stimuli 

leading to replication or increased replication rate of OsHV (Le Deuff et al. 1996, Burge 

et al. 2006, Sauvage et al. 2009).  For example, incomplete virion formation was 

described in larvae held at 22-23 °C versus their cohorts held at 25-26 °C where complete 

virion formation occurred (Le Deuff et al. 1996).  The reactivation of virus replication 

(due to temperature stress) in infected hosts surviving OsHV epidemics and subsequent 

transmission of OsHV to naïve hosts is one hypothesized mode of OsHV transmission 

(Burge et al. 2006).  OsHV has been detected in both species (C. ariakensis, C. sikamea, 

C. hongkongensis¸C. virginica, M. galloprovincialis) or life stages, both adult (C. gigas, 

Pecten maximus) and juvenile (Venerupis phillipinarum) where mortality has not been 

documented and signs of infection are not readily visible by using traditional microscopic 

methods (Arzul et al. 2001a, Arzul et al. 2002, Moss et al. 2007, Burge et al. in review).  

These hosts may act as reservoirs of infection and subsequent virus transmission and/or 

spread. 

 

Understanding which potential stressors lead to an active virus infection and disease 

transmission would be useful for prevention of OsHV associated mortalities and spread 
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of OsHV.  Temperature manipulation in cultured cells has been used to study reactivation 

of herpesviruses.  For example, viral replication of the Cyprinid herpesvirus 3 (CyHV-3), 

a disease which afflicts Cyprinus carpio or koi in transient seasons where water 

temperatures are 18 to 28 °C, was halted in infected, replicating cells when they were 

shifted to 30 °C from 22 °C, and reactivated when cells where shifted back to 22 °C after 

30 days (Dishon et al. 2007).  As no cultured cell lines exist for molluscs, controlled 

laboratory experiments looking at the influence of individual and additive stressors on 

viral replication in latently infected hosts would be interesting. However, mimicking 

conditions needed for viral replication may be difficult and impractical.  Field based 

experiments looking at viral replication rates in different species and life stages (i.e. adult 

or seed) might render information that is more biologically and economically useful 

allowing for modifications of current bivalve culture practices.   

 

In conclusion, we demonstrated the ability to transmit OsHV from infected seed oysters 

to naïve larvae which indicates the spread of OsHV between infected hosts in the field is 

possible.  We also developed a tool (OsHV-specific RT-qPCR for an active virus gene) 

which should make field and laboratory based transmission experiments easier, and 

demonstrated its application even where starting material was quite small (experiment 1).  

The OsHV-specific RT-qPCR may help to answer important biological questions, such as 

latency or viral replication triggers or viral replication rates which may be helpful for 

aquaculturists in areas where OsHV is endemic.  In addition, gene identification and 

expression studies may further elucidate mechanisms involved in the OsHV-Pacific 
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oyster relationship and those associated with less susceptible hosts (i.e. species, life 

stages, and/or specific family groups). 
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Appendix A. GeneFishing PCR methods and results. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Gene Fishing PCR 

Differentially expressed genes (DEG’s) were isolated from pools created from samples 

(n=3) collected from both the experimental and control treatments on Day 1 of 

Experiment 2 (refer to Chapter V) using the GeneFishingTM DEG Premix Kit (Seegene, 

Seoul, Korea).  Briefly, first strand cDNA synthesis was performed using pools 

containing equal amounts (600 ng) of total RNA using moloney murine leukima virus 

reverse transcriptase (M-MLV RT, Promega) and the dT-ACP-1 primer according to the 

manufacture’s protocol.  First strand cDNA was diluted and 3 µl and GeneFishingTM PCR 

was preformed according to Seegene’s protocol where for each pool 25 different 

reactions were set up utilizing one of 25 ACP’s primers as the forward primer and DT-

ACP-2 as the reverse primer.  7.5 µl of PCR products were run on a 2% agarose gel 

stained with ethidium bromide.  Differentially expressed bands were excised and purifed 

by using the Qiagen QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Valencia, California),. 

 

Products were cloned into the TOPO TA vector and plasmid purified using a QIAprep 

Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen, Carlsbad, California).   Purified plasmids were sequenced at 

the University of Washington’s High Throughput Genomics Unit using ABI’s BigDye 

Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kits (v3.1) to perform sequencing reactions.  Sequencing 
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reactions were analyzed using an ABI 3730XL instrument.  Each strand of the OsHV 

DNA was sequenced using forward and reverse primers to check for sequencing accuracy 

using M13F/M13R primers. Sequences were aligned using Sequencher software (Gene 

Codes Corporation).  Sequences were identified by searching the blastn and blastx 

algorithms on the nr or est_others (Crassostrea) databases in the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank database.  

 

RESULTS 

Genefishing PCR yielded twenty-six differentially expressed bands (20 in the exposed 

pool and 6 in the control pool); each band contained more than one differentially 

expressed band.  Potenital DEG’s for the control and exposed pools are listed in Table 

13.  Additionally, one OsHV-1 gene was (ORF 110) was identified in the exposed pool. 

Table 13. Potential differentially expressed genesA expressed in Crassostrea gigas. 

Name Species General Function 

Expressed only in Crassostrea gigas exposed to a control homogenate 

PAR domain subfamily bZIP  Oysters transcription factor 

elongation factor 1 alpha (EF-1 Pacific oyster 
GTP-dependent binding of aminoacyl-tRNAs to the 
ribosomes 

 fatty acid binding protein 
(FABP)  Pacific oyster to the uptake and transport of hydrophobic ligands 
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 
5/6 Pacific oyster mitochondria electron transport chain 

Expressed only Crassostrea gigas exposed to an infected (OsHV) homogenate 

QM-like protein 
Scallops/Pacific 
oyster homologue of mammalian putative tumor suppressor QM 

tubulin Pacific oyster major component of microtubules 

myosin heavy chain  Scallops/Mussels thick filament regulation 

ribosomal protein S6 Sea Slug/Abalone ribosomal protein 

ribosmal protein L9 Pacific oyster ribosomal protein 

ribosomal protein L7  Pacific oyster binds domain II of the 23S rRNA as well as the 5S rRNA  

ribosomal protein S30' Pacific oyster 
Ubiquitin homologs; Includes ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like 
proteins.  

ribosomal protein S16  Many spp. ribsomal protein 
AMany other unknown host genes were expressed in both control and exposed treatments. 
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Appendix B. SOLiD sequencing methods and results. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Pools of RNA were created from both the experimental and control treatments on Day of 

Experiment 2.  RNA pools were processed according to the SOLiDTM Whole 

Transcriptome Analysis Kit (Applied Biosystems).  SOLiDTM system templated bead 

preparation and sequencing was run at the University of Washington’s High Throughput 

Genomics Unit. 

 

RESULTS 

Sequencing of the experimental pool yielded 31, 958, 516 million reads or 1,576,498,822 

billion basepairs of sequence data including both potential Crassostrea gigas (or host) 

and OsHV DNA sequences.  When comparing sequence data to a public available 

database for oyster contigs (SIGENAE 2010), 9,390,029 million reads matched or 26,476 

sequences.  Sequence data was also compared to OsHV-1 where 15,804 reads matched.  

Sequencing data for control pools is not yet available. 

 

Host genes identified in Sigenae were grouped based on known gene function, and 

further binned using Immune Function in CataGOrizer (Hu et al. 2007, 2008) (Figure 38).  

Additional unknown sequences were aligned de novo and searched against the blastx and 

Swiss-protein algorithms of the databases in the National Center for Biotechnology 

Information (NCBI) GenBank database.  
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Figure 38. Crassostrea gigas immune genes (qualitative data only) binned by CateGOrizer (appearing > 
1% of the time) based on gene function from the oyster database Sigenae. 
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